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" I I~ANDON ,,Man, (CP) - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . : !~ .~. : : . : : : : , :~ . '~  ........ - "~:~:7: " 
~ri[stie.. vANcoOVEfi":.,t ~P)', - ,and  I~;dlum~;~Wh6'eomeeut , . ' 'Doug ( leader of. the  ',,. ,. ~:2:~:::,:..,.,z:. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ;, ~etd~ I :'. Western  ~ ~ii::~i;:':2t~ "~ ~ i ~ , ~  . . . . . . .  This.  c i tY 'a :dnnua l  oea  f romunder theroekn~neea 
. ~,~)~dg,C6n'eept , :came'~,S00 ~ .. ~<'~ fes|Ival i~ 'he ing ,a l lowed to year ,"  : '  " " ', " 
" " " ~ cont inde :.today' :desp i te  Mayor Jack Volrieh. who • " Idlbnietres".to : 'prqela im'  a ............... 
• m~sage of , western ,  , ,  ~.~,.~ -weekend Vlolenee .but pol ice in.also the" cha i rman of the 
• . , _e,~ wil] bc stepping !up patrols L.. dty's police board, sa id  ~ is 
" * " i~t iSm'  but a!m°st n°°ne ~ ~  ' •" ~!.!,.:::if'...':"":•~i. : : : i :~  and and enforclnga 10.p.m.. l~atisfi, t h ,  police ae ,eo  " 
. ".:.ahowed.... Up to listen. ~ "~.~ ~ . . . .  . . ~ , ...... 
:,: . ~.,1~ii:..:. ..~., . curfew (o pr~vedtnny fur- pro i )er ly  ..and :thnt lh 'e l r  
• : Only'two.people showed up ~ ~ ~: '~; :~" :  ":::::" ................ ~ "~'" "" " ":::':~""': " .:,~:.:C": .......... ~2 i ' : !~ . : :~: . ;~" '  ~ ........... '~::::;~:i ~ ~er problems ~:.~::::G;.,~. , ,':.,oma~t dld not aggravate • ~ : .~!~:  
at 'a 'BrandonUnivcrs i ty  hall ~ ..... ~ ~ ~  ...... -......... ,; ..,:.,..: .g~'..':~:.i. 
• . . • . . .  ~ , .~: ,~,~ Festival off lcialg.addeity" the'rlMei'n, " ' r " I 
............ ~ ~ ~  polit icians" nls61.::wfll : 'be : Volrieh said 'next year'o 
• to  hear' Christle's appeal to . . . . . .  
: " westerners to fight tbe"rape "~" ~ '~"~ ' ":~"':':'~:~ ..... 
" o~thewest by: theeast" .w i th  ~ ~:" '~" ' " '~ '~ ~ "~ " : : : :~  ' ..... " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' '" ' " .... -. . . . .  , . through next  weekend to  rev lewed and  changes  may 
.=e  h eat ol de ~ : :  ~ ~  watching the ~ eelebraUons" I'listival .format wi l l  be 
determine if the festival wil l  he mad.  '" . 
• " " independence i s " the  Only ! Three pollce~ffl~era'weiie ' ..hew,everi ffie city ,wl i l  have 
tool for developing.thewest 's ~:: taken to h~spRai: fer mlnor .  '.tO : lake'  very def lnl | Ive as-. 
• resources for the 'people  I injuries they r~e ived  ~vhlle t lo~: "-" ,~ 
' l iv ing " here , "  he sa id  trying tocontrol  a crowd of • ,We would .Imve to take 
l . : 2.ooo to3.o0o celebrants 'who ser ious"  measures  frame- 
. Saturday. ,But, if. you don't ----' .... _ gathered'ar0und Engl ish.  :diately." " 
. ears,- or.you don't think you " Bay. * ..More polleemen !will be 
have the power -to change ' ! ,',,,,,. "~ ~'"" ~"'~'"' .... 
i . . . .  thin~s; you won't." - • L, G .  Scott and  Sons Const ruct ion  works  on the  base  for  the  proposed  methano l  p lan f .  Two.patrol• cars .and :two calledin and the beachea will 
. ambulances hed.windshielde 13e.eleared at 10 p.m. P DT as 
• :" Ii I METHANOL PLANT 
; ., 34.year.old Victorm , 
lawyer ,  sa id  i.the federa l  .. ; " ~ . ~ . ' when ' the revel lers clashed Vancouver police chlef 'Dou 
• ,government, Works f6r !he ~r%' . ,  ~ - .. " " ': ~' The riot s tar ted  When . cOnference ,  Sunday  af- : " ' I n teres ts  of Ontar io  ana  . . I S T ( ~ I ~  . wit  policeme,.' Wi ter ton to ld a news 
, ii WORK UNDER WAY ,\ f ights  rnwdles'set"l |re-t0.1arge ternmd.^nd,fneeemry.he } " i:"' ,~mteme rs*will have  t0 light " " .,'. .. garbage containers and then said. pol ice will be equipped 
, 'L~keep.:tlie benefits of.[heir: [ [~ . r ,  " .:, • tried ,to. s top ,  fireflghtera with riot 'gear: to :c lear  the 
• oWitresourcea because they .. ; l i r~  ~: . . . '  : . ,  • ~ - - ,:- :. f rom dowsing,: the bl ,eZea. ,~rowds, - 
Imve~no effective voice in . ' ~-. .. i When a fii'ehose was turned . He.expressed hope' that 
~ '  Ii' J "I ' : " .'= ': " 1 ' = . . . .  ' " on the ,crowd, the. wil l 'not be necessary, but ,. . " . o . . . .  p . .  ! \ " ' ~ partying,~ 
• :' n~o~d.turne~.:~!l,v. 'a~d the mfld l !  Ule l~f l ,~m;  ¢lPlf le 
, .  -":,.i~.~;~::::::~P.:P!!-t~. ,-,Ir°F~ "- e.~,/,  ' -::-:":."- ~-~o", ::.' -~.<:~,.,r~,g~er~_' i~ '  ~ ,~- -~ ' • . . . . .  . .  ! .. 
,-'e t'i~ii~ fdi'm , . . . . . . . .  Star  says 41 ' • HOI.LINGWELL, E~ . oc ' j "{~~mls~e labour down 15feel of sand'.and ! couraged further processing 'To?(mto. ' . ', ' , .,' :, ' Fest i ,v~l  , :~Izalrm~n "rl~'gear, ' ' * . 
Canadmn diplomats nvmg ' "~mme. :  as :  the: Mari t imes ~ buLld a. n~e~anoi • ~., now are ~,hen our resources (At:') - -  Authorit ies d~ its plans to deve io i )ment  • ,o f  access :  and more sa lcs - i r i  B.C.I :~ ' ' . . . . . .  Graham, (.10rk'"sald: he ~ll l  ,, In -addition: tQ the three • a~road have oeen wounoeo , . ' ~ . :d~!eted . " . .  , ' Imve no Clues yet to thi olant in  Kitimat. • ~ I .  roads, The location Selec(ed Compunies complying With or assauhea- . . . . . . m [ne~L: (as[" " ':~"z, resign if there isa3epeat,uf policemen admittt, d .to 
• : ~ 'ieitez:: distributed ' ,by  aboutteri°us500illneSschildrenthat:,f "-The'company says?jt~is till :hy I)celat'for th'e 'prow)sad' these ohjectiyes 0f'Lhe for- , . . . . . .  .. the riol,'aL English Baytn  hospital, sixother I~licenien ' ' months, an(] the government ~! Continuing Lo work with the: , plunt ~ northwest.of 'lhe .,mula would r.ec'eive a ." . . . . . . . . . . .  , which nine ,police of Ncens and a' f i re capla lnwere in; 
has omtr|lmteo a tmoKiet to ' ChrisLie"asks : the;, weatei'n dozen adults .to "d~ B.C. government' tO. deter- A lcan Smelter. , . cheaper, price for imlural ' , . . . .  • were'injured, '.-". : '  .. ' Jured. !hree police ears and 
• embassy personnel on now to prehiiers,t0 demand several flies" a tacarn iva i ; ,  min'ewhethe'rthe'pro~osalis: A spokt.,sman' for (~elat  '.,, i .  A=~,;(~n',.,,~,,i.",~W,,~, ' , .. Clark said he ig dp~d to Iwo '  ambulances -v were 
., . . . ~ . • , ." • " " ~oo  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  combat terrormm / suai;al~Lees for the West " chi ldren were still in h feamble  under  the  new stud Lhv company made a , , 'rrn.,=mi.~sion nlanned' "" , ' .  , . . , cancel l lng~r, ' ,¢urta~l|ng:the damaKed,  and  bus inesses  
" " . . . .  ' ' ; ' ' i "is 'C°ast  . . . . . . . . . .  .. . I - during the coming con- today ' buL none;' natural gas pricing, formula, • t~eemion Io continue w th. t .'; ~.h, ,." . .M.~' . .  ' ; .~h , ; . . t  " l)urinlz ' Ihe :  18"m0nLh .~'remainder', of,.: Ibei:'.i'.Q:dny "were damaged:. ; " . . . .  
L ."stitutional talks.:: IL ~vamd reported in  seriou; but site,  preparation :in. "plans!even.tE0ugh it:did not an'd exp~r'~"most"~i"' i ' t :  perli~l." I"he.ni,@~paper sbys:'::i fe~tlval;"'whieh!~f~nJ~es'a. , -Wlnlerlon'said a,  ma l l  
: . " that ' ,  if, nothing is done, the d i i ton . . . !  : , : . : ; - ;  Kitimat is .going'!.full speed ..know, whe!her, i L wou, ld.'st.ill Kitimat .'Council. members in i in  ()llti~n+didpnlch" there ".bathtub rdeeacr0~ Georgia group,6f.:~| persons brought 
: • "po(#erstmed to exploit the .Health:. officials pa .ahead., , . *.. : .  .... i ~. be..., . . . . .  maSime..,., ,un°er", m'~,. . . . . . . .  fearedthe proposed plants ~ . v e  heen':lg.'robber'ies at,. S t ra i t ,an ,a i r '  shbw,.'heaty, their 0wn,.,liqu~. "and got .. 
' WeaL' Will be entrenched in adulltsand'childrt~,:b We do not have. the of,-, prgylnclal gnvernmcnt s ~,mZa .~  t . . . . .  r ~ f=niRhl~ '(,dnnda's fo~eigd embassies pageanr,and-  ~en'-.fela!ed " drunkbulwere ~one~ledln 
! the constitution. ' • sevi~it' ai~d~/-lS:.,.iphale, d hcml word yet on)whether natural gus przcmg formula.. ' ~.. '.~ : . ,  •: . . . '  and consuialos and 20.homb. events. , , ' " , - ' / . . .  ' .a-;larser group of 2,000 to 
',' . "  He said the group, which, of some.kind'at'th'ei;~ - ' ,HeM°t  . . . . .  or We~;t:..Coast : ,"We" realized, .there.. i s  a .'."-. A, 'r~cent. ,smlement ny threals" againsl :diph~matic ' ' l ie s/dd he does.no! m~p:• ,1,0~]0 deeenl ¢ilizens. " .. 
• he declined to call a party; grou'nds, Sunday!.~t Transmission Will bui ld.  risk involvefl :wi th our --Prtme,-Minister Trudeau missions , , ,,, why. the citysh0uld'*cavein/ I,Iquor was c0nfi~seated 
i'.' ha's about 12,000 members English Midlands to~ methanol plants in. Kitimat decisi(m' hu! .iwe'.~vere very.,  prnposing.aii'export tizx on , ~ " "  " ' ] "  fairs to  ihe llke~ of the ruffians': and"chbrges w~re laid.. , 
,,) : across,Western Canada.: ']'he children and but a temporary t, ampsite' opt imist i~.-! - :  Said ",AI all forms.ofenergyw0uldnot : l rsay~theexterna f . , ' , , " - . '  " , : , . ,  ' . 
'., . . fainted and exper 'for workers is beingset up," - Brownl/~e;:a'•spokeSman .foi'.', ~ffect elthd~'c0mpany. : ~. ' .departinent, is' spending " . ".' . : : '  ' ', " 
" : We-: get " nausea, " headaches Said Ben l)e" Kleine, city thecompany,Natdra lga ' i '  "._T hat's hetween'Vlctorm nioi'~"thnn, $1mi l l ion  ,on " "7 , . . . . . .  " , .=  , " . .  " , '  " '  
ziness, leg pains and watm mana 'el; for the. D strict of' used for the prodactiol~,,of' and•Ottawa * . ' i t  has noth ing . . ins ta i l ing  ". bu l le lwqo( ,  i ~ ~ - ~ . , , , . F ~ i n . l ~ i . ~ i ~ . ; ' ' ,  . . . . .  ' 
. . ' . eye~, one pol|ceman ~nid. Kit imat . . . .  methanol. . : ; . '  .'. " . . ' ,  ..... to . '  do w i th .  us, said sci'een~al'itsover,aspogs, . ' D ~ I /  " UULJII " . "  . . . . . .  
. . . . .  whatever  it was, it mint  . Other  siLe prepa' rat ions  . Ea i l ie r  this::spring'.Nic- ' B rownlee .  . des ign ing '  armore'd .l im- " 1"11"  . . . . .  ' ' " 
have been strong stuff," Said " ousines for. use  'in. Irouble " L i ";  : ~. ';':, :".: .;  :: :: 
• good  here  
• " break .:-Woman car  miss ing  """ ' 
• another... ,,The : kidsi went . , spots aml "distributing ihe (~; I I  " 
' a .down like"ninepins."'~ ' " " . " . , '  . . .  .. " heoRlet. • " i "  ' 
'. . ' . ' . ' .  A lmost30Qchi ldref i  were . a m ' " '  " ' " ,' ' , ' " " ,  " 
( recent  externul, af fa i rs  ' Molson~, .CarlinR-i)'Keefe mnnager 'o |  the government , ' ' '  . • .,' • . taker7 to four  r~earby . , ' There  are  no fires burmng ... . .  ; : I -  and first" '" "" ' "the' newspaper  s ys a 
• . .  . nuupzta s, alo, on me .~ ,. . . ~ . . . . '... .. ' in the Kalum ForesL Dmtrzct . . . . .  -"- . . . .  report said Ihal in  the andl,almll 's breweries have liqmnr More. in Terrace;. 
• .. • spot StUliceator ~ otners . • • * . , • ,, . . . • - .  . andtheftrewarning' ls iowto Health official Johd W~ .previous 12 (minths n Ca- issued a 72-hour loekoul  Ilowever, there. is no. Im- 
, ,moderate The warning has  "" " . . . . .  " " " Suzanne Muhsei l ,  ~ ,  from' P r i ce  ninS, A missing persons re i~t  was nadian overseas post h ,d  nn noliee to  their employees, med la le  pan ic  for the  ., . ... . . . . . . .  . ,  .. SalO ' some parents .Keeleo 
:. oeen,OWn~,n~le~aYre~eU~ o ,eras  they. sat besld¢ thelr  Ruper t  was repor ted  "mles lngon fged wlth pollee tha{ afternoon when- .a t tempted  f i rebomhrng The union has  heen Terrace area beer drinkers. 
. : . .  , the rece . . . . .  -- chi ldren ::in . the .  hodp~tals. ' F r lday ,  but pollee bellet;e her  ear w~t  ' ~he dld not appear . .  ' ~ . ' .attack and ,waswarned Of ~, working ~wilhoul n "contrne! Anotber shlpment of .beer 
• ex rienced ' " : pe "'" " r ' " "  f i re -Most  were discharged but iltto the Skeena River~ .. ' ' Dtvers wentdown'FrJday, but called . possible sniper al lack, since mid:April and h~dels i~ expected today, so the  
. ' While Lne: to est , • , ' - - ' " " ' ' " "' re some later  ri~Lurned"com- _. . _ ,  . _. ' . . .. ' . . ..' the search off became the river atthat . ;inother had three "shooting and priv=ite individuals haw liqunr.More is not eoneersed 
mtuation looks goou ne , L ' " * " " . 'olaining of new attar:ks of "are trae~s marling mto me. rtver :spot.iS deep and muddy, " , "- . incidents'~ in a week m)d 'a been shy'king up fheir beer wilh ils supplies,. • 
.~--.. Alberta, Saskatchewan ano ~u e- and dizziness . _3  were sighted i at. "/:SO. a.m,, Frklay,, ' " In the psst, there'have been other. • third was tipped off about a supplies' in Ihe evenl of .a The mnnagement of the 
:'... ' '. the Northwest Territories' said~ = . " . ' 'PunCe " approxima|e ly  ,40' miles west of incklentsof vehicles goinglnto the t;iver possible. Izttack and asked sharlage, heer -companies and the 
";"  a re  .all devestated by fire " " . . . .  • " " Terraee.  Muneell, a social worker,  left. ,in t l i esame area, known am Hole in the the host governmt, nl L0 hocf ' I 'e.I)le have heen buying union p lanned Io nieet 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . .  • Nottingham county health . 
: ' ~ee page l ive tot' oewIi8 ' . . ,  . • ' Officials began an inqu i ry . ,  for an interylew in Terrsce thaL mot- , .Wag.  , ' ' .' UP security, quite ~| hil of heer, said the Mmday morning. 
t . . . .  : .  K . • . , . . .  
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• " "  ;: . " " ' . . " ' . .  ' ' . ' ; "  , i '  . . i : '  : ' , : :  " " . ;  : . ' .  ' .' " ~ . . • ' " ' " • . ' . 
. , , ,  i , IhERMIT APPLICA"/:.ION APPEALED, . " • . . , , . .  • . , : , ,~ : .  . ~ ~.  . . , .  . , 
• " ' " - / ' .  ' ' " " • c , ;  
: . . . . .  h i g ill b held J ly 16 
• ' ' " " ' " ' '  ' "  . " : : ' ,  ~ I : : I 
.HerbtLctde  s .,ay ear  n w e .  • u , 
• . .  . ~ ': ; ? : , :  - . . . ' , '  : ' . .  ' . 
,' . . , '  . ,' . ' ' ' "  ' ' , '  hablLatlon a t  Copper "There's .lots Of ' said. land and on Inaeeemlble By CARLA WILSON from .about seven miles control boated, and  pubiie nacher.  : , 
• - I lera ld  Staff Wdter  from the intersect iontof .  • noLicea wer~ put out. . . "We :.take al l  I t iverand apj)roximately evidence from accidents "The areas don't lend' .arenn, said Connaeber, 
.A pubile hearing will be H~ghway 16 and  the Th~ herbic ide'  spray  precautionS," he said. five miles west of the . . and 'datathat i t ' sa  matte=* Ihemse lves  read i ly .  Io "Wedm' l  pu[ourselves 
' forward as experts In , held to evaluate citizen's Copper River . to  a ~[nt  program . is  'to control '  , "Spray operations will neareM hab i ta t ion  in of luck to control spray- mach ine  conlro l  of 
eQncerns over B,C. approximately 15 n~iles brush and treesalongthe not be 'conducted ltemo, said Connacher;, drifL,"he said, brush," chemicals," he  said. 
from the intersection: anywhere  near  .Poulin has two"main ' ' Hydro 's  p roposet l  power lined, sa idStu  If thc trees grow up into Ilowe~,er, on spray 
• spray ing  of aP" This will affect abouL |71 Connacher ; t ransmis~ion  habitaLions and they wi l l  ' a reas  ~of concern. ' The " I t 's  been known to 
' l~roximately 171 acres  aerea, The other area,to maintenance superv isor  he 'cmducted  under very first is the safety of the stay up in the air for I lydro's lines, the lines proJeeL~,' properly, eer- 
near  Terrace. . he aprayed Is west of. for B:C. Hydi'o.. " ' . '  str ict  conditlons." ' chemicals to be used. severaIconnaeher said t lmt ,h°u s ' "  ,~ wilIconnneherbe short-eircuited,,ttld, mmnellifted andare llcensed(xt handper'to ' 
• The hear ing will be held Territce towards PHdce Tordon 101 is a common I f 'any wtnd comes up; ' Both 2-4D and Pic loram the view of B,C. Hydro, I'oulin daes net sym. ensure  safety,.  
• in Terrace on July i6 and Imve been shown to catme the chemica l  is not path lse  wtth I l ydro ' s .  Rupert in an area slatting : chemical used in industry: the spray nperations will Another a res  will  be 
'. 17inthe banquet room of approximately, at the .' to control, brush, h~said, immediately be sltut cancer, and ' birth ' harmful.to wildlife, point that helicopter sprayed by the chemical, " 
Lakelse , mutat ions  in an imal  "To the besL ol our the Lake Hotel. Lakelse' River to' a, spot The herbicide is made up ,  down; A thickenlnlg agent . spraying is the cheapest • 
. " studies, he said, way, ; Marce l  ,Pouiln of about l6 miles west of tbe ,, of 2.4D, which controls . . ,  isadded to.the chemical hesald. A IWgapprov~ 
!, Kikpiox Is appealing a.  river, -About 100 ,'acted broad Idafed plnnts and ' ' to make. iL heavier, he ", knowledge, It has a low ' application has been 
'j,. • 1980 permit application to would be sprayed in this ' PiclOram, which conUrold said. " " ~.. "" ., 2.41)" ha~s been im: 'lethal minlt," he said, "My main contention Is extended to this'year, 
• the herb ic ide  secLion, ' :.* '. . conife'r ,g rowth  and ' ld both  areas to he plieated in spontaneous "An  excess ive ly  Iligh that we have  our  
dosage is needed to make spray  priarit ies wrong,"  'he Tordon 101. Both areas are in' the .. promotes: ~rasx. growth,, .sprayed, the .elosest aborLionk when sprayed ,aid. "We've put more Tills area runs alonll a 
The app l i cat ion  to same spray ing '  ap -  B,C. Hydro hape~ to per manenL habitat im ie In areas near pregnant it harmful ."  I~)wer line as well. and weight on economic 
• spray originally covered p l ieat ion,and run  along , sprayeer[atn  areus along f ive mi les ;  sa id '  Con- women, he said. Spraying the area~ near t'overs npproximately 20"/ 
.. ' their, power lines ~th  nacher." The manner in  which the power lineS, with ix, neflls than on health acre~on lbeothers ideo | . .  
• 271 aeres. This was "Tord(m 101, Thespray idg  - If the  p erroR Is ap-  the chemical is going to herbieide~ is the m~t risks,'." theTelkws Pa~ towards 
redneed by 100 a er~,  would be d(me from a .  pr~ved, B.C. Hydro will r 
, One  area to he sprayed is 
B.C .  ,Hydro power lines• 
The applications have 
been approved, by: the . he 'applied is Poulin'n cost-effecl iv i"  way to TIw sprny/n'K in taking Prince George,. a id  
along the Copper River p rov inc ia l  polldt:ton., helicopt¢~l'~., gatd ,  Con-, spray, five mile~ east of second. ,..concern• c~mtrol br~h, C(mnachcr ' place strictly tm crown C(mnaeher, : 
i 
Page 2, The. H l f l ld ,  Monclal 
'He's 
in  • 5 
'. go0d 1 
spirits' 
1 ' WIESBADEN IAF) --  Freed hostage Richard 
Queen bought a new outfit in 
~ preparation for his return to 
the United States, trot U.S. 
-= . officials said he will remain 
m a U.S. military hospital in 
West Germany for several 
s more days of medial tests. 
"They are doing tests and 
it takes time to get the 
results," .said one U.S.' 
I diplomat. "I was led to 
believe that nothing would be 
i available on him for a couple 
of days." 
The 28-year-old . viCe- 
consul and his parents went 
' shopping at the air ~se post 
exchange Sunday and talked 
• about family news and the' 
Chicago White S0x, his 
father said. 
"He's in very good 
spirits," Harold Queen told 
reporters outside the U.S. 
Air Force Hospital where his 
son is undergoing tests. 
"He's looking better every 
day. He looks good, but on 
the other hand: I ain't no 
doe=" 
He is believed suffering 
from a neurological disorder 
causing dizziness and .stiff- 
ness on his left side. 
Ayato l lah  Ruho l lah  
Khemeini, the lender ~f the 
I ranian• revolutionary 
• regime, ordered • him 
~ t Z 
.. - . : . -  - .. ..:,,;.::\' . 
~:.,:.~;',.,:.: ,: : .,~.,-i ,~./~ ",~-~:,',~::~. },.. .~,,, 
' " - " :d ' : ; ; .  ;:: ,.: ~,. ~i ~ 
: ',:. ::: 
. , :  'i :.. ;-;.'. . . . . .  I 
,~LT LAKE c ITY (AP) - - .  Deb~i'e, ; i "~o" iWaS .~ex- .: 
phll Hart. who a week ago  eommuni~t i~d" ;SY~the  ~ ' I 
declared hlswtfe aMormoc'  'Church .0f!Jes~CfidlK of - ,. 
" preStess in a ceremony Latter-day 8ai/R~s. in  'a " . 
ou~ide Temple Square to , separate trial ~by~.'stake • 
" draw,  attention to. the (dioceso) Officials. ' "x 
sition to  the ..~ Neither ~spouse was. ' church s oppo . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , r's , " 
~al r" has amendment to allowed to attendthe.0,tho _.. .. 
e~l~,, ~ ~n~t i t  ti0n. wasex- urt ,  norwerethey anowea_ ' ~.~.,~ . . . . . . . .  U_ . , CO : . , 
-communicated Sunday by"a .. to present .w!tnes~es .o..r..e~ " " 
: el ed church court. ' ~ . . . .  "- represented ny a .~w~ • ,. 
~'I,m.happy tohe out Of it,~' H~t.sa.id heWas  _~nied a 
said Hart, ..~-8. "I. think transcript of ms 9o-minum 
women are  discriminated hearing, although oneis kept . 
• against by the church' by " for ~ church records."... . 
• 'ng denied the prieslhoq,d. " Church c0urts are Closed 
abe~/d by the fact that they are affairs attended by tl~ stake' " " 
ex cted te stay at home and president and 42 high coan" . 
• n~tPe~u~uecareers."" cilmen -- al l  local church ' . ,  
' ~tar t  s 22.year-did wife, officials. • " 
, i /  - 24 id le  in siege 
. - . ; . . 
;.'..,~AN SALVADOR (Reuter) nightclub. .... ' 
' --~ Police: said. Sunday .:at A group of 90 pensaat~ w~ 
l~st 45 lk, ople were killed in occupied the  Costa, Ricafi 
lltical]ymotivated ":, Embassy on-?. Friday," 
~ lence in the 'last 24 hours, demanding polLticai asylum .
i~ E!  Salvador, where because of alleged per- 
~asants continue to holdthe secution, remahied in the 
C~sta Rican Embassy. ' building'Sunday fter nego- 
• tlo~ saLd the bullet .tiatlondtoendtheoccupation 
IPo . . . .  " were postponed.. : . 
riddled bodies of 31 p~p!e . Leftist ~ militants of . the 
• ' " "S  " were found in t~ ~un.tr~ Popular l.~ague-of Feb. 28,' 
sec0nd city, Santa Ana,  who planned the seizure, will' 
kflometres west 0 z ~an start talks with the am- 
S~lvader. " hussad0rs o[ MexiCo, Costa 
'Seven people were shot to Rice, Venezuela and 
death by unidentified gun- Panama today at the request 
men in San Salvador and five of the diplomats, who asked 
guerrillas and two patrons for more time to consult with, - 
were killed in an attack in a their home governments. 
' ' I [ Photo by S ins  Queyres  
Dean C0nwr ight ,  CNR lob forem'an~,and 20 employees  are  Ter race .  They  have  a l ready  done themain"  l ine  and  are  '- I • Anti-olympic program? 
released because of his lay ing  new,  s t ronger  steel , tracks on `the l ines `through now do ing  t rack  3. - -  MOSCOW (Router) -- The The article, summarized 
illness and ho.was flown to ' Soviet Union alleged Sunday by the; official Taas news 
Europe last Friday. i ~ • • i • II , • • ~L_  _ .~  . - -~  ~.,. 't~At U.S. and NATO in- agency, alleged that CIA 
Thee lder (}ueena~lhts~ ~ : "  m " - K e a w  n n ~ r .  !t"~iigence serv ices  had agents in the Western in- 
wife, Jeanne,.of Lincolnville, ' . , IB~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~ r~ I / ~  O, l ' . . . .  
. . . . . .  ! " ' ' t '  assigned:'; the task of 
~n' in Z~c~,Swi~er l~d, '  II l i V . ~ ~  .. , '~ • • U ~ m i | , ; . :  : ~ • agents a t  "anti-Olympic 
'-''r'=r'''¢.Al ,I . q~|  11 .;trpined.do, enso fyoung formatiou media had been , 
"' .,',~;~'- : ':' - .'sc-h0ols" in Britainand West snreadlng~.~ :,disinformatioo 
. . . .  - * '~ ' " " : : "~" ' :  :~'"' .... " ' a_..,~d'slander"~ about the 
early Saturday. " . . . . .  ' 1 " "candidate Barry Goidw'atev-~w}~en n~;~.~,~Y. i ,  :~ : f . . ,G~/ '~f~s~t~ne~. ,  ,Mestow Games. which open 
'. The family was flown to 'DETROIT (CP) - -  Con- will p~.esent.in the fall enm- many moderate Voters. and his Republicans was wl~n. Reag~l~. makes hi ; rt of a 
Wiesbaden later Safe, lay to servative forces who..,have paign tar me White House Ford singled out two issues ' , ' " . . . . . .  "p [ . • , , . . . . .  ~,~ ...... m~sco~'. The schoolsU . . . .  weree -, POe .. July 19. ' . . . 
give 'the freed,, ho~tagq a. shaped the' Repuo!.|can will inevitably carry. .. - -  softeoing of support foran crushed by Lyndon Jshusoc. nommation, aeceptancb 1 am" or~uL-2 . . . . .  mm-ut .v . ,p~, '  ~ ,  . . . .  ;~. v '~o  --' ' 're'naPes In ~an effort to  prevent 
eriod of rest anu party s .drive for nauona] In a televised interview mual rights amendment to • and the Democrats, ad~ress, the Repu 1 c . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... • . . . . .  truthful information from 
Pdecom ressmn" " .  state . . . . .  pohttcal power were Sunday, Ford • said he will -1'greet women's righto and desperately want to avoid wa~t TO ', make the. U~ted... wa~ccn mcmucun~nd,,cin~t-,,Sfalse.,,~ getting out about the 
p .. . . to pr . " r e -of.bein , eta es see .anu- teal me,  . . . . . . . .  - r - - - - .  - department offic|als.~id: cl~allenged durmg the meet Reagan on Tue~day. advocating an amendment to na.y.: a.pp~anc . "' L '~ '~a~- - r 'm' - ' " - *  ~°v /  bottomed suitcases for Sly;spies, it.declared, the 
Queen's parents vmitecl weekend by moeerates try- suggest that the .  vice: outlaw abortion .--  that • " "me ., -,© ©~,, -~ , -~- - -  . . . . . . . .  sprit tins u .. '. '!-  'P . . . . . .  ~. ': . sniuRgling antz-Sovzet CIA had pressured many 
In 1~ hours ot sossnons ne ue~nmng - ountr him for" about an hour ingtoinfluenc.eR~aldR.ca- .presidential n om..~ee m~t Reagan has. publicly ap- ' " . i .;' :. " : :  l!t~rature into the c y, We.stern te lev i s ion  
Sunday, his father said, and gun's •choice oz a vzce- be someone wno womo - proved. • . - . A. ' ' ' , ; '  ~ " the : Communist party organizations into aban:. 
took him in a wheelchoir to presidential runn~mg mate. b/.nadenthesase, wnowomo ,,These two issues wlli not • . . . .  , _ s~ ~_ ~.  - ne~vspaper 'Sovietskaya doning plans for direct 
base texcha e But us Rengnn mft his se- heal any differences'~.and in vvotes the! willlose Nuc the pos ngl . . . .  gu an_ . ,  Y. , ,lear nrllz naps . R~as iyasa id .  . transmissions from M~cow., 
"He got a' shirt, smt and , eluded Califznia ra..nch ~ who would have more .ex, votes," predicted Ford, who 
shoes," said Harold Que~n. accept the Repunltcans peHence in washington than . is to address the convention . . . . . .  ~ •. - .* • 
"But most importantly, the nomination to run as does ex-Calfforma governor today.' ,. ,,., ....... ,, ": ~~ The.  z rmv returns .......... 
shoes, since he =me hore preside,.tnext~.ovem~,r~":~=~V,."i ` '.~.~...':.=: ...~,,~,t~,,evm '~=. - ,~  ,~m?,~.~i!S~:~l:~k!A;/~iHL~=~.,. G~;::";; :~ . . . . . . . . . .  .'.~-':~:~.~~~'~-~'~ ':;"~ :':'•' 
s t i c~ '~ ~tu~" " ' " m~ r~ms open. ~970(~d~rec~hi~.t;d~s a elegates here pre  er' a ,~:~::,,~s~ ........ '~."~ .'..... ". " ' " : :  ' i '  ' i • - ~AWSO_N. C I~.EK,:.B.C. lituemwnw!tn a_.P~,Ulatl~on 
plier " ' ' con • " rl . . . .  erate " ' " " ' ' ,, " " • CCP) -- Tie sa tes  ~mtes ox ~,  toDay ,~ a So~ -o,. . .  e talked about On the eve of the moderate mflunoce, clen y balanoi htteai med AP s datas aks volumes , ,, He said.th y " • •. ~, .... . " • . " . . ngpo . WASHINGTON ( ) -- Tlii PO " ,~r~h " returned to this people andlooks great • 
• personafmatterssince.U,S. .vontion that ope.ns_todaY t reflected concern among to ;Reagan as a wce-;USuti l i t iesendthenuclenr . about mismanagement, poor. :~ . - -  ' 
officials" requested tn.ey former.~pre.sioent .ueram many *party members mat presidential choice, con- i~ustry acknowledge tlmt ..Mrator ~aining , lax in- normeastern u.u. com- The 2,500.kilometre high. 
avoid discussing the Iraman • Ford St~o.ngly.u.rgea a vice- the  ultra-conservative " servative" forces raised.tho., hundreds of unexpected, :~'ppection ': and frequent ._m_uni:ty thi.'s weekend after a way was built to give the 
Situation and the rema~m.g presi~nU~ p~cz. t o c.oun~r pmuorm.a.ppmveo m ue .trout stakes by warning ot a , 'incidents, inc!udingopemtor mechanical breakdowns;" "~y.ear a~.ence: , .~, U S Army easy aoce~ to  
.52 U.S. hostages, in mew the naro-fine lane~ ma~ last weex oy a 106-memner pos~iblefloor fightu~teagun and equipment failures, • said ~ritical Mass •director :~M~t ot me x~ ex.sotmers Alaska' ' in the event of a 
da n'and the latform he committee will alienate heir wishes . . . . .  ' k " "who ttended the reunion of 254th day of captivity to y. _ Reaga P heeds t . • .. " occur each year at nuclear 'Richer d Polloc . It !s. a ,^_~t  .... ,~.o tom,an,,.  Japan~e attack..W~k .m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ers ot con~rvatwe power plants. But they deny" profile of an industry rusn mg , ~ ' /~ '~ . . . .  ~o  "~,~,~-n~ the pro)act began m. Man.n, 
',arodna ~enacor o"o,,~'i,,nS by an anti- :headlong" tower0 anomer '~.Y.~ :'%.-- ."t ~ ~:'~.'"~. 1943, and the rnggea terrain 
ires warned that ff . . . .  '~"'," * " ' . . . .  . • ,, • wmc~ ou.t and mainmmea • " m~ ..... nuclear group that these. Thrce Mde Island,.: " - *~.~ ~'~oka Hi'hwa"' from aad northern climate posed 
piCKS a_ . . .  eru~, events raise new s~fetycon,-~ Although utilities ana? '~Y :~;~reek" thm~,~ the special problems, for the 
~rmer u tAd i r~r .  _..,. ' .,.. .: ..... ' indust ry  spokesmen an.a . ~,. ' .~",p^.., ,~.,.  ,^~"~,o;, 80,000 American sototera m- 
Bush wno w.a. "'=~:C'., , , . ;o  an ant i -  commiqsion offnctam con- . y ~'~: . ,y": '_ '~ T_2" f£  volved in the pro3ect. 
" r me'  Ur l t t~tU-  AVtUoo, • • * na  , ~k |aSKa  - - '  IIUUL HUt. ' ) to Reagan to • • . . . .  th firmed the 2,300 hgure was. n~... . 
ion. ' they wall- nuclea r g.roupafffllated wi . ^~.A.,,~u~, correct they seen ,the commumty since Many large rivers, .in~ 
~y putting Helms's Ralph Naaer," relsaseo, a ~lios~l~'t~e conclusion that ~ the,~ eft in the fall of 1944.. oiudingthe Peace rover, nan 
.ward, which would ' ~part .Su~dey' s~ayi.ng..m~e_ the v ,~- ta  reflect safety. ' It Is an unbelievable' ira- to be crossed;.lines had to be  
eabatt le .  . than..3,3oo. sucn:.mc|~n~s _ .^~f~"=t  any of the " pr0velnont," said me ex- slashed through thick fd'est ; 
lican 0r~anizers, ..were reported fo tneu:~. ~ " "  " "  " " S01die~" from Denver, Colo. and miles of corduroy road 
my r~ml~n~ their .Nuclear Regulatory t~..m- v,~.~, ~,oo~o~, ~,,nd of . "Wheh we arrived in '4~. had to be la id  through . " 
'--" . . . . . . . . .  m" 1979 A lent in '-~-, ,", . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ce of 1964- when .~ "..m[.ssion... . . .  ~.~: ,-P~,.~..-,. ' the .commiss ion0f f i ce  that DawsOn Creek was a muddy treacherous muskeg, 
ing p la t fo rn  v i r  |me nau ,ou ,.~,~-mo ; . _ .- . -  , • ., . -g : .  " : analyses ucn reports, sam " ~ 
.=d by presidential and  another re.Ohio .!09. that ."what counts m the I . _ 
• notureof hat happened and " D,~r l .~n  h,~..~^,.v., ,- . , - ,  - . .  . . . .  " ' ~ ' ' , " ' " ' ' • ~ -" - ' man- ~u~.u ty  U~t .~UI I IC fO  ~Y, W~LI~,~:~ ' not necess|/rity. now y 
d 
• : .  ' '  ti'~h~'eAs'ur~ ~ Critical GABORONE (Router} -- Instead, fiags hung at half- 
rr,~,¢ec,'•=v ,c~v, .¢vs",psm eu~• , M~s ~,ove f''ew'•Sl~ific s as to The death of Botswana's mast, and many shops•and 
3 /6  4 ". ;1/ the"  o f  incidents president, Sir Seretse offices werec lesedasthe  
B'  '- rel~ It'/said they in. Khama, turned planned country began a month of 
6.Milllon' Roo,ramiS'°r" , ~e~i',  ].. e iu~ ~pment failure, celebrations for his birthday mourning for the man who 
DOllar EIKlrlc :heva,,en I human.e~or and "design today into a day of national led them to independence 
• Man Company sux 1M • I " • fa i lure" ;-Jafl ranging from mourning. $1 MILLION '.$1 MILLION $1 MILLION 
I 4301723 I | 35547011 I 40079071 
'$,1 MILLION $1 MILLION $1 MILLION $1 MILLION 
I 3492195 II 2982117 II 3584037 II sasses 
Your ticket was also eligible for the June 15th Preview Draw. 
Here are the numbers drawn on June 15th. 
June   15th P rev iew Draw 
$1 MILLION $1 MILLION $1 MILLION, 
I 23990271 I 5482990 'l 138042761. 
If the last six, five, four or three digits on your ticket are identical 
to and in the same order as the ten winning numbers above,your 
ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize• 
[ LAST 6 DIGITS WIN $10.000 ] , 
[ LAST  5 D IG ITS  WIN $1 ,000  ] 
I LAST  4 D IG ITS  WIN $1oo i  
i ' LAST  3 D IG ITS  WIN $60  ] 
NOTE: 'All cash prizes Up to and including $1,000 may be • 
cashed at any branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce in Western Canada. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the Official 
winning numbers list. the latter shall prevail. 
Tickets For : . 
AUGUST 17th PREVIEW DRAW 
sEPTEMBER 14th MAIN DRAW 
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mi0or to iserious --  and Sir Seretse died of cancer 
provided "an unsettling pic- at his'h0me in the capital of 
tare" about nuclea~ safety. Gaborone Sunday, two 
• But James Rhodes, weeks after'returning home 
manager _ of nuclear from London, where doctors 
techniC, el ! dervicse for the. found that he was incurably 
Virginia Electric and Power ill. 
Co., ealled theCritical,Mass Acting President Quett 
survey "misleading and  Musire, who is expected to 
~ceptive~, ' ~and added that'  succeed Sir Seretse, an- 
the repot~s~ ':indicate the nounged his death early 
willingneissi " of nuclear Sunday. 
Utilities ' to  scruumze Grieving Botswanaus can- 
carefully ~ v~rtuaily every celled festivities for today, 
aspect offii~ir operatio.ns ~ which was intended to be a 
increase Uf#ty. margins." natioi~al holiday to celebrate 
Carl Gbldstein of the, Sir ~retse's 60th birthday. 
from Britain 14 years ago. : • 
A hereditary chieftain, a 
post he later renounced for 
himself and his heirs, Sir 
Seretse caused an uproar at 
home and in Britain in 1947. 
when he married Ruth 
Williams, a white Briton, but 
within a few years the 
marriage was accepted. ' 
He became Botswana's 
political leader at in- 
dependence and led his 
Botswana Democratic party 
to overwhelming victory in 
three elections under Bet-' 
swana's multi-party British- 
style parliamentary s stem, 
Atomic. Ind~irlal Forum, 
said that. Isidce the Three 
me l.d,n.ciear aec ident  Non-politician quits : ' in March, IMg, OtllRle~ have ~ : 
°~ i  REXTON, N.B. (CP), -- suggestions that there was a 
# 
# 
John,LaBnssiere, saying he lack of co-eperation within 
waanit a politician when he the provincial party 
started his political career executive. 
"and l 'm still not a Former party president.  
r~ , . ,~th  tr~ll • Gall Welsh of Daihonsie, Death t011 politiclan,"today announced 
his resignation as leader of passes 400 the New BrunswickNew 
Democratic Party. 
By The Associated Press LaBossiere, a 44.year-old 
The death toll from. a schoolteacher, said in an 
blkterinB heat wave passed interview at his home here 
400 as citienin file Southern that he had mailed his 
N,B., said she believed 
LaBoss iere  res igned .  
because the party was not 
addressing issues forcefully 
enough, particularly en- 
vironmental matters. 
add midwestern United resignation earlier this 
States recorded ' tern- month to provincial party 
peratures near @. d~ress president David Brown of 
Celsius, prompting one saint John, N. B, 
Georgia city to declare an LaBoasiere, elected to a 
emergnncy and claiming the second term as party lender 
life of an orang-utan ative in October, t977, said' he 
to the Malaysian'Jungle. expected a leadership 
"We're Just going to have convention .would be held 
to sweat it out," said Rip this fall. 
Howard, a forecaster lie declined comment on 
She also suggested there 
• was a lack of democracy in
the party s decision-making. 
process . at both the 
provincial, and . federal 
levels, - 
Ms, Welsh, who resigned 
as party president a year 
ago, said the party executive 
did not "practice what they 
preached," 
,+~..:::,,.:.,, , .. 
L i t te r  bugs  haVe proven  a pro lo lem in T ie  pasT aT t normnn, , o,,~. 
i 
Park. status 'urged for. falls 
By CARLA WILSON 
, Herald Staff Wrlter " 
. Tiiornhill':Falls 'should be 
turned intora public parks, 
says owne~Peter..Benoit. ' 
•: Benoit h~kly~en',.savmg the 
falls for a'~rl~a,d hopes the' 
Kitimat, S~Ikii~e~. Regional"~' 
DiStrict willL pureha.se the 
land.•• ,. 
Thornhlli' Falls was  pur- 
chased in 1953 by Benoit and 
until recently he was con- 
sidering building a house on 
the land,, However, he has 
¢li~nged his mind and 
~believea the area would 
make a lovely park. 
• ~e falls are Off Highway 
2S~ibh!tho rqad to Kitimat, "- 
:; ..... . . 
; . ' " ' , ' • • , ,  , " -F . . . . .  . , 't . . . .  
ren: f ne,s , . . , • . : , ., : '  '.,... . ~. . ;  . . . .  . - ;  ~ .' 
.in nncasr~me day  . in  J a i l  and  
two y re p, b ti  dey 108 . 
on. charges relating co an 
attemptedbreak nd en~r.. 
• Lee Was one of four yonms 
str iated. last  month afar  1 
• ~d~- Canadian National 
• ~way owns five adjoining 
~1~,  he said. , , 
i ].~ ~ . 
~i~_~enoit would like the 
/!~gtonal district to buy the 
:'~and for a reasonable price, 
' Benoit lives across the 
road from the falls and 
makes frequent ,trips to 
¢lca n the land up and to keep 
an eye on it. 
~, . :  ThorMhill,,~'-,Fdlls ~ has 
become a popular spot for 
parties and, therefore, litter. 
"Last fall I collected over 
: 50 pounds of broken, glass 
• when the water went down," 
Benoit said. 
The situation became so 
~d that Benoit has put up 
keep-out signs periodically 
for the last" couple of years. 
He doesn't mind people 
going to the falls but he is 
w~ried that the wet rocks 
are dangerous and is con- 
cerned about the number of 
small children allowed to 
'wander unattended there. 
When too many people 
create problems Benoit has 
called the police but pointed 
• ' out they're pretty busy.. 
"The falls are too much to 
r~.+~l "llVrl: " 
Thornhiil Fails are currently owned by Peter Benoit. 
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"We've all  seen movies and pictures of African animals 
gathering around waterho]es. In' such an ar id  country. 
temporary drinking areas mean the difference between life 
and death. In North America, we too have our waterholes.. 
Although not as vital to survival, they are an interesting part 
of our natural heritage. • ' 
Waterholes in this country range from a lake down to a 
tch of wet mud. It is in the muddy opals that butterllies, 
~Pa~isily swallowtails, often gatherin large nun]hers. ~ Just 
,,~,~,h~v choose wet mud is not clearly unuerstooo~ 
• -'~waH~iw~ils, l ike most butterflies, are active on. :aunny 
days. By mid-afternoon, they Inevitably find a muuay sport 
and after considerable flutterings and by.passes, alight on 
the rich, black soil. Initially it appears the), are jupt 
dri.nking, essentially quenching their thirst. But many of the 
mad boles are. within a metre Of a large lake or pond. The 
Ilow and black swallowtails could easily drink~dt he 
ye/ ,o o,l,~ .~ why do the~ seek out the muddy ar.e.as? .
"~ l ) r  ol~a~'le' reason'for this'is tha t, while.drinking~e;t~tme;,. 
they are also picking up dissolves minerms a~ me ~m. 
• TMs seems plausible, since other animals frequent earls'In 
areas for similar reasons. Moose, goats and deer have all 
been known to regularly visit localities that have some , 
unique taste or mineral content in the' soil. ' 
These eommunlal gatherings help the butterfli es~in 
another way. Since upwards of 30 or marc congregate atone 
a e, there is a much better chance of'mixed breeding. 
pi C nee to meet and mate Local populations have a better eha . 
Twenty~ swallowtails make for a beautiful 
display :of yellow and black. 
with others that they would not normally contact. In this 
way. genetic information is eireuisted throughout a is~ger 
area. 
Whatever the reason may be, it is rather fascinating to 
watch the large, colorful insects pushing and shoving while 
they sip the mineral water. It is also an ideal .photographic 
opportunity. Swallowtails'are normally elusive to all but the 
most patient photographer. But while drinking, they are 
almost otally preoccupied apd can be easily approached t.o 
within a few eentimetre~.~ Watch for them on hot days this 
summer as they' gatherl to have a drink. 
police. were : called, to in -  " 
v~tigate a eo~p. l~t.  6f 
at~pted .b~k •~u en ier: 
Sup   dt, .me 
those amazed Was cuarBea 
and received ~0 days in Jaui ' 
after .his m~r , ' ,  a court- , 
worke~, made an mnoti0aal 
statement: to'Judge Darra l  
Collins that her son be sent o 
Jail because he .knew. hot~* 
and had to r eaUze.:tne nm 
what ho dia. 
Judge Co l l l~  deliharated 
for . approximately , 15 
minutes. Defore, reacMng a. 
• decision ot* to send Lee to 
jail. . 
He said It was a l l i rd  • 
decision to make because, he. 
feels thati in ca sea where, 
more than one is aec~ , the 
penalties should, be  con- 
sistent, However, he felt the s'u~y--brellk 
eircumstances " of the warmer ,t#ml 
Supernault eaae differed . ~. , 
from Lee's. Collins took into 
consideratloQ the f~ct that 
Lee was the youngest of the 197 
-.-four and tn mint  likl111oocl 
,. was not theinstiptor of the 
incident. Also in ion's favor 
was a good work record and 
the poeaibility that be would 
I'no~o oy . . . . . . . . . . .  lose his Job .if sent. to jail. 
look after now, It's a real 
hassle," he said. '* ' . Two persons were eanght 
-Benoit is convinced, the imideBigRiverDlstHbutors 
area.should be made into a Ltd.andapprshondedat5:25 
public park and said ~ the a.m. Sunday,seLd a Terrace 
RCMP. response to'. Ms Sdgllest!oa 
has been positive ~so:tar; , • Blg River Distrlbutors i  a 
Mayor David Maroney-,of. liquor distributor. Terry 
Terrace thinks tha~. maldng Shown Burton and a juvenile 
the falls Into,.a:park,,Is-an worocl/arged. 
excellent Idea and.hopes.it . "A noisy- party in the 
will be followed ~ .up by, the Kildala area of Kitimat that 
regional distriet. • . . . . . . .  ' went on until 5:45 a,m.. 
"I would cortaisiysupport Sunday will result in a 
it," he said.. '5  t • charge being laid for. 
Los : Watmoug , 'h  breaking the noise by-law, 
Thornhlil representative m" said a Kitimat R~VIP . .  
the regional district ,board 
said it would be .an. in- On~.Saturday the KitimaL 
teresting project. :i;.C: ~- / N~VIp charged two~.~s  :, 
,~::.i .."It's really a:'lt. ~.co.,d~plaea, '' ~'~ with: ~.i~k. inS, @!coW,Of :; m a: ~-- 
"h~ ~idid~; :' " '"' ~ J!:~': ~:" ~i~ ~ public place, another po.rnon 
"The  regional distri©t .we charged With. impmrea 
doesn't have a park.function', driving arid two rumors, were 
at this time but.there are a charged with having aleonol 
couple of options that could in their possession. - 
be looked at, he Said/ ','" ' Larry WatSon, Of 1084 
• Watmoughsald the..next~ Nalabiis, r.el~, ed ~ house 
move is'up to Benoit '.t0al~. had been arnicas rata ann 
proach the regional;district approximately $250 was 
with his idea.. . • ...... miasf~." " 
• [ . 
' , ' ~ i .  • " . /  ' , ,  , • Wh,atev ~;-:.. , .... .: , .-,; 
• . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  / . . / • . :  ~ .~ 
OT'~ . i . . . . . .  ... ,. pitch . • SO0 .. 
breakS ,/and" d Ut i le ,  ~ah.owers starting m rote 
mperaturesi: . ;  "" ' ~ ' r  lq 
~.  . '  ; ~',:.i,~.i . '  . - 
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OTTAWA - The things you find In  Hansardl 
OII prices, who to blame? " 
The Arabs? 
Not accerding to former Toronto Mayor Davlct 
Crumble, now Conservative MP for Tosedale. 
It was, he recently told the Commons, a man 
in New York, unknown to most Canadian, a 
• Say,ng:: ,no o f ten  he lps  
in.structur,  ng young ife 
Munro Rathbone. 
How the House happened on this particular 
piece of intell igence was the Mr. Crumble, 
discussing the proposed new Department of 
Social Oevelopment,,warned that before almost 
anything else, It must be prepared to cope with 
1he unknowns of the future. . 
Well, not entirely unknown are the things in 
store for us between now and 2,000, he said, 
because some men were gifted with some sense 
of foresight. ' ' 
Uke Bismarck, founder 'of the modern Ger." 
man state. When asked how he read the future 
and prepared for It as chancellor, he replied: 
"1 try to catch the wind of God and the trees 
• . politicians say so, We have human and resource 
' ' " : , I . " ' ' ' ; L potential coming out our ears. ' Many of ore' 
• . ' . nnt~ddld',level --The cemalm=e m. it potential workei;s are enloying Unemployment 
M~OFOm), .Mm. . (~. )~- -~, - ; ,~-~ 'm~ .~ml~- -  . . . .  rmlod~ the _child that Insura.nceandmosto.tourresoyr~sarestlnl~/n 
- -  Children neea ~.mre  m macspu-~__ , , . - , ,~-,,-  -,... " - - -  e no. "It' l ' r~ts end tearJ~rS cannot' or on 1ne grouno, wall ing TOr every .ore ,  ..--.:....: • " e roS  onnibility, I t  i the 6--The ~udle[~.~, .. pl ' l i lt " 
who believes, say. i[ . . . . .  ,.,,-.-0,,,., . . . .  atr~ter~ to stimulate d ad~t Imormes. ~ s a this:rate, out resources-are safe forever. 
them at the rlffht.Um.e rome - s ,~ ,~- - .# , , , . . , . ,  that crests;lay and relponaive rli[ht time for e .ver~,  ,~- . . . .  k , , , ,  -,,,,. wnndered whv things don't 
rll~t way can neap ~m ' " '~  . . . . . .  ~ '-"-:'-" . . . . . . . .  trive and achleve On the other hand, ~ , .~  . . . . . . . . . .  '..~.: . . .,.:....,..- _ 
--~,,,,ve a sense of iecm'tt~ p-"uts  can and ~aoma-m~y mm'~__-. ,~,, . . , - - , , . , , .T,";  ,4.".;_: .... -~,, there ~ oat donev whV we;have mtermlna01e:.c[etays an a. 
;n~love m, ~ sap: . .. . . - ,sa~ m,~ .,,,~,,,,,-,.~ ,,,-,,-. , - - - - t~t~/ ,  leave s"te(li:leHng;~:'0~d~/~t~k.~'d lo k at  th~conTrasT • . . . .  .. - - m..It ~1~ i~ets t~ for three noes. ,' . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... , . . . . .  .~.,,.,. . . . . . . . . . .  
"SayL~ no canmean ..~t, _,-;~nn ~m~.eav~en~ !~} .conduet Children : n ,d  i~ycholoiP--I i s cap .that he~een.~e thlnElk~ ~n.d .actions of.our pl~ .eers 
wrl . . . .  ~-' -- " =,tlm ~,~'~',~ll~ll)l~. w~nwd lilr!~, .n~. , you; no, you [ .. ~ ~. ,  . ,_, ,  , . .  . . . .  '-'flve words or less. couaucmnramo.uew._.. _ . . . .  :....,..,.a b - 'C0nn i~ ~J0d iovinl~Y, m.xlno, lwmtltstentoYou p,a,, ,,, . -=, , , ] -  - 
Positive noce can Ilelp cur, U~ ..m-.~;umm,,~,,., .I . ~ • ; . . . .  "- . : " " 
~ ~  . . . . . .  colebrate,!they say. " ~I  ~P k r : :d  ' : :~  
~ ~ 7 ~  I I I I I I  ~ ~ ~ I ~  lagree, wlth reservatlons.: ~r.hap.s ! tw~Id  
I ~ I , ~ I ~ R  : : .be  more flttlng and. appropr!a ,  1or,:us:..m m ~ , celebrate Canada's .successes :: an~l..Im.geyl ~.  
• . which.ocCurred in spite of the mlntslrations ot 
- ,  • ~ I. manyof l t s 'p romlnent : leaders .  Weshould bei 
hapPy that  our  :country; has  the strength Io 
r .; wlthstand.mlsmanageri~ent On Such a grand 
~- -a~l~ ' : : . Our nationaldebt costs us a million dollars a 
• . . . .  . [ . ". day tOt ' . In terest ,  ,Business failures a re  In- 
, ~m- - ;  i ' creasing,: Unemploymentis rising. The dollar 
0 ' ' I s  SIck,/, We are'0perating our economlcsystem 
I a¢~ording to  .the my!ha of: John"~MaY nard 
• ~ ~ ~, -  .v  ~ ~ , ~ .  I . .Key,les, w l tha  liberal shot of Kar IMerxthrown 
, ~  M I I / /  , ,~ J~~ /~ - -  ' ! 1 ,n~!::: : *vernment ' ls : :  ~Pmed largely, of  
v ~  . t J U l ,  W V w  " " " } r  j . .w ,o ,  ,,,,c.,,,. o.n , un,*.t.n. 
"~.  - . .~ .  _ . - - - - - - -  ~ ~  , condone a free~nterprlse economy; ~ :: 
• . ~ :  - : .. ' . . ; :we  are short ofenergy In a country that.has. 
. • • :. : ' ' :  . som:e0fthew0rld'slargest soui'ces. -:We preach 
. . . .  • . • : : :  : . • . ' . : ! :~  equal ," .opp0rtUnlty wh l le  a l lowlng var lous  
• . : | ,  . : . ,';,. ,.: ; i~essuregroups  to obtain special advantoges 
,, B,,~#~, • ~ I ~ ~I B,', l~' t#'~ I~' ~I " ; ': basedon:raclal or lg lnand geographlc location. 
. : 111..I I, It! ll ' I  11 :I . I  . . . . .  ::'~,; :' : ; :Wedonot  y'et have our own .c~stltutlon, and 
- . . . '  :'!'~':;..'~!!~ when I t (hopoful ly)  does.materialize,: It:w.[ll 
- ; . . . . . . .  : : : : ' : ': ' ?:' almost certalnly be less lustand lessacceptaole 
• . .  • " I, " " ' " than our present BNA act. 
i . . . On the plus •side, we have potential. All our 
and hang on, praying." " 
:The new Minister of Social Development, 
advised Mr':Cr'°mble' should strive fo d° the I s a m e .  or ' C.n:ada's H.. Lansard IS1 )Q  ears o!d Apparently nobody In Canada -- the . . 
the wind ~ , • ~ ,.,, o: ' Western World -- was trying to "catch ra¥~,ng ~'~ -.~: ..~:, ~ ,-"~ . . . . .  :... l!:,:,,~ : ; 
of God and the trees", hanging 0n and~,~ ~ ~.:~ ~, .  ~. ,.=~ . . . .  ~;~:.:~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  , . .  i . ' ,~ .~*, 
ba~n August  8, 1960. ,.,. .. ,/~. _,,,~,. ~ . . . .  ,.,,-,.:,, . . . . .  .-, ..,. , ,.,,.,4 ..,. . . . .  
~t  was the fMe'fi)f da~, recalled David Crumble, when Munro Rathbone, who had an OTTAWA(CP).--ThaY - " But on tha night of Feb'. :~'"~-eeu-ai)d:Greb.nbe~.. °f " -Francla.C°llin'-s- ofC°un~ wlvesandfamllles.ltwas • report was copied from 
• - . . . . . .  h=,, th e. e l i l e f  ' ' uKawa, ' ,  a .nanasomeJy-. uown, lmpmooou ena really a hattie for free newspaper accounts, 
o f f i ce in  Rockefel ler Plaza, made a decision, were debating fishwhen o, ,~-o, ,,.-.,-.~-.-. . . . . . .  - ,~dvolumetra " the malilned, who died in speech. They were whllelnCanedareporters 
• ' nu=,~ be . . . . .  c ~  . . He was the chief executive off icer of Exxon. there occurred such an .ooor~ .ce.~ oz.me ..,,__ colorful histo~ - Torontoofcholera in 1884, prosecuted, fined and sat at desks right in the 
The decision wasto  cut back on taxes being in ter rupt ion  o f  10urst in' warmng:.m ~ . . . . . .  his grave now obscured imwisoned-~ some even House. Parliament that the "the sitting :was. im_m ~ Watd,a~ociate; editer 
pald to the o| l .preduclng countries. ~lansard reporter Ixoke. dlatelys~l~dedwithout d debates:in Canada's bYA~'  important banished from. Canal.  ' Ward, who also has . ' - -  Hansard - House.ofC0mmons, iaoae. Newspaper o{fices were reported the United 
. Within a. few days of Mr. Rathbone making tradition and devoted i8 formality, " . Nations in New York and 
that decis ion,  the other  oil coml)anles followed lines to describing, the. -reports, addingdetails of .:of ' a ,g~sp  of reporters figure was Englishman looted, type and print 
suit and within three moths, the" hard-hit oil- event - the burning of its notu~e and tl~t the . .  re~uited;in Irek~d and Wlllient Cobbett, plough- destroyed. : .other " internat|onal 
produclng countr les got  together In the ancient • Parliament, bdldln~s were destroyed " Bri.tein in the 1960s when boy. and patriot, self- Thebookis aponderous events, says question 
and fableci city of Baghdad and formed an °utfit Usual ly  Hansard  .save for the parlla- there~vns a dearth of.' tau@t,.whe became tha history lightened by time in the,Canadian 
known aS the Organization of Petroleum Ex- reporters 1o~ only the. mentaryllbrarY.: : . .  -" Cacadlanswilling or able • ,.,~nce0fanatienand Wa~d's~e~es 'of humor/ • Hense in "the purest form spoken word -- inter- '. The incidents illuktraw . Io shoulder the onerous who lald the ~roundwerd but some readers will find of parliamentary drama 
porting Countries -- OPEC.  ruptious are covered in a the long, hard '.. and Ix.~bn." " . for.Hamard. .. his.thorough, research a -- it has no. rival for 
It was  not until 1973 or  '74, as  oil pr ices soarea C~rt line or two. " . sometimes. romantlo A former newspaper In fact, says Ward, bit heavy,.weighinS down spontaneity and ex- In .May, 1966, for in- battle for  .the. right to mad and later, a sbor- 14aasard was simply the the text ~th lengthy foot- citement." - 
and the market ,  crashed,  that people real ized stance, when a deranged record :'the words,  of thandroporterinthelr4sh family name .of the notesand excerpts from But it's hard work. Not 
what really had happened in Bagl]ded back In l~rscn tried to blow up Parllament, andlenve;tbe Daft, m"parllament~ heis winter; the-dally report source material. - only must he reporter be 
1960. il~e p lace -  but instead - in terpreta t ion  an,~ . a bit embarrassed that of par l iamentary  A~littls.kn~wn fact is fast-- at least 220 words a 
But they sure have real ized it since as ell killed hin~elf while pre-. " coverage of" related the Irish play s~h an proceedings . hould be that.' while much in minute.-- but he must at 
pr ices general ly,  10aslcally because of rocket ing paring the. explosive " . eve0ts to Others. " Important ro le  in his called Cobbett rather Cacada.was copied f~rom times handle the hubbub 
energy costs, have risen, according to Stats- daviceinawashroom, tbe In. this year. markin~." book. " , .  . than Han~rd. " the Mother of.: Parlin- of up to five speakers 
inscrutable Hansard the 100tli anniversary o[ :'l.had no.idea, until I Many of ' those ments, the Canadian Involved In unruly 
Can, by  70 percent,  re~rter noted simply:. :Hansard ' in  Canada, started aerlo~ research, associated with the Hansard from the start cro~flre. He also must 
(At this point.a loud Irbhman Jobn Ward has .thatthelri~we~esopre-. strui0e for Hansard in was superior to : the  anquirean"sar" for the 
Remember  only three  or four years  ago  en explosion was beard in Written The-Hansard eminent,~' be maya, .A  .Canada su f fe red  Britlshverdou.lnBriiain House;. learning to' 
Pr lne Minister P ie r re  Trudeau worke he the eharnber,)" Ctu'onldm, published by leading character is IPdevously, as didtheir at the time the llanurd identify vdcee', 
House Into an uproar of Indignation when he told . . . . . .  . ,: . . ,. 
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the Honorable Members they were "nobodies", . . . . .  - . 
doing nothing, and unknown beyond the bounds . . . . .  -..';." . • ... : 
of Parl iament Hill? " r " ' L 
TODAY IN  
H ISTORY 
IV89 - -  A mob stormed the ! 
'Bastille prison in Pads, q spaSng " the French. Revolutim, 1858 Enumeline Pankherst, 'women's rights leader, was 
born. 
t rn - -  The l~azi party was 
decreed the only. legal 
political party in Gern~nny. 
t949-- The Ne~ouno]~a . 
legislature's first session 
opened.  
1967 - -  The Eshphad ran 
aground in the Caspian Sea, 
killing Z70. 
July 13, 11841 
A conference between the 
U.S. and Canada per-. 
petuated the Rush-Begot: 
Treaty concerning at - .  
mament'on the Great Lakce 
S8 ysars ago today-- in 1922, 
The original a~reement was 
signed in xslT, limitlng the' 
number and stze of wardt ipo 
on the lakes. It has since 
been modified to permit he 
eonstrnetion of larger 
vessels on the lakes.'. :. 
114~ -- Czar Peter III .was - 
dethroned in a coup .in 
Russia. . 
1911) .-- The airship R44 
completed the first rum.d- . 
trip flight over the Atlanue. 
1934- --uadolf Hitler 
asserted his right to kill 
without benefit of law.. : - 
IN3 -- The first Shake. 
" speareen Festival opeaed nt 
Str~ffonf~ Ont. 
• l l~  -- I.,llhthln~ knocked 
out power In New York Clay 
l e  
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Well, It was nothing new. 
Back In that same year, 1960, Blair Fraser, 
then Ottawa columnist for Maclean's mogaz!ne, 
wrote: 
"The bockbench MPs, an unemployment 
problem themselves -- Ignored, anxious, bored 
stiff." 
Nobody In the Commons got uptight about 
that, although the circulation of Maclean's far 
exceeds that of Hansard. 
But the "HONORABLE Nobodies", as Pierre 
Trudeau called them, .D IDwork  up a terrif ic 
sweat when Blair Fraser went on to reveal that 
.parliamentary boredom was so Intense many 
MPs put away ffar more booze than was good 
for them, and among other diversions, chased 
their secretaries arounc~ their desks and down 
the empty weekend corridors of power. 
True or false -- you may guess which -- the 
disclosure did mark the fist movement Or. 
tawaward of parl iamentary families who had 
been staying contentedly aT home In the out- 
posts, outports and outer spaces that lle In the 
unknown country below the horizon of the 
Notional Capital. 
There was a general migration' of wives to 
ottawa to see what might be going on, despite 
the anguished protests of MPs that tdhe sup- 
l l  , l  I posedly Inside stuff In Maclean s was nothing 
but unfounded, flase, malicious gossip. 
And get this: Mrs. Cellne Hervleux.Payette, 
Liberal MP for Montreal-Mercier, has stated In 
a 74.page official party policy document, 
prepared for the Winnipeg convention "that 
Canadians were undertaxed compared to people 
in many countries." 
Big help, that,  to Finance Mlns l ter  
MacEachen In preparing his Fail budglt in 
which both he and the Prime Mlnlstor 1awl 
warned we are "going to got it". 
i 
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, , • ce  " , . . • " &Q& ¢ i1~ j v w , "  y -  m- - . .v++ . . . . .  +. • , , t • 1 I i ' nmigrat lon s pehoy ~n Aesoc~Res. " .  " "+ • - - - - - - -  o . . " , , m ,  r ,  . . . .  m•mm  n r 11  I , m s in  mn m, m . 
+8 o f  demand ing  that  f l rms  ' ,,wemce t r i co t0  br ing in  ..,~,~+~'+~" nda P.m. " ' • ' " : ram m . . . +  I ~ I I I lU  ~JB n M  i i  Lm . . . .  . 
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P  a 1980Summer Chart  O r 
The lowest fares
i naea  i 
G°liathseem's rea d ,i ii 
1 
ready tod ,  b , [ t ]ewi th , 'e  hugd.  irades]eado..wno othermajor.uaionlP, ade l~, , - .  M ~ I M ~ I I E S T £ 1 t , . ~ 7 4 5  ~ ~ . + : , " ~ S  Amer ican David in .  a. sat on the congress.  Canada remain upset .wire 
showdown at the • annual executive,,:.l~en Rose- aria the CLC.  ' " ' ' " c~'  i 
convention of build.in.g trades Raymond. Gall, quit ,. and Wally Majesky,~ one of the .~ " T 
unfon leaders which opens called for a boyoett of the dolegates e lected ' inMay t0 I H A  ~ 7 5 2 1 v '  " ~P)' ' VHA '  NI~ ' ~ 6  ~ 
~ r t  
t o d a y . . _  Cl.~'s convention: In,., , .  f ,  tbebuildingtrades'eats e-IIMil G--M-- 
HoWever ,  in a reversm o[ ' The reason gwen tot'. me on the CLC exeouuve,, says 
history, this time Goliath actionwas theCLCr~u~. l  to. he doesn't hink the building 
seems fully 'prepared.to act againSot f t%q~:~'  trades oan sfirvive, long on. 
accep[ ~,;ic~ry. ' ~ Federation . ' 'their own. . ,' : ' 
At i ssue  i s  a. }0ng- has '  . harbored several  Perhaps  sensing, an ap- 
s immering 'dispute netween" breakaway c°nst ruct ion  parent weakness am°ng its PBESTWIgK~r~,731 ~ 14 U.S,-base.d inte~aUona,t locals. : ' , critics, the CLC seems .un- 
building trade:s unions .ano Among the breakaway,  concerned about a' ims ib le  .. 
the: .'. Canad ian  ~au.0r locals was a group of i0,050 spilt evefi though it would i 
Congress,  the  .umorel ia electricians who were once loee St.3 million in dues, or20 
organizat ion of orgamzeu members of the Rose's In- peroentof i tsannualbUdget,  
; i / " ! / . . . .  ~ I~I~IUH~III~IT $ iabor'inwho shouldthi'representC°~tW'400,000°ver ternatlonalp.leetri al W, kers,Br°therh°ed of ifout. " h.d. ,  .=,s., pull Am1 now charters to Germany tooJ . .n . . . .n .= ,~  82$  
canadian workers. The building unions are There have beenno con- 
Relations have long been also unhappy with the ciliation efforts from the 
strained between the CLC congress voting• siruct.ur~, cOngress executive and CLC - 
leadership and the 14+ in- its social policies and tts staff momber Jean-Pierre 
ternational unions that make failure to stop raiding of R ivard  goes  as  far as to Now CP  A l rHo l idayso f fem you  the  lowest  the  way. So, whether  you ' re  on board  a • , • - • , 
up the U.S, Building and their membars'by CLC affi- welcome the del~. m'e of the char ter  fa res  to  Br i ta in  f rom Vancouver .  Chi ld-  spac ious  747 jumbo jet  or  a s leek  DC-8, you  II 
Department,C°nstructi°n • Trades . liateS,some bui lding union U.S..hased unionk.Rivard predicts tlwt,• the ten  t rave l  for 25O/o •le~s!than the regular  re turn  . en joy a compl imentary  hosp i ta l i ty  bar  through-  
There were th.reats of delegates eventually ' at- CLC might then: ¢.m.gder ~;. " fare• ..,..: " : /  '"" ~~ . . • . .out your  fl ights, de l ic ious  mea lssewed on f ine 
pullout in t974 when the CLC tended the CLC -convention net, ':allCanadian bull .~lng : %The?choice~is yours! Convenient Weekend china, plus the friendly, helpful serv ice  that 's  
considered regulations and stayed to elect new trades unions to compete., the spint of CP Air Holidays. ' 
fore|ng its interndtio,ai executive representatives to openly with the in- depar l l J fe  daysa l low you: to  p ick  the'WeeK 
affiliates to take on a more replaeo both Rose and Gall. te~atinuals t~ reweseb" you'd liket,o:!eave, plan your~tay for'.as long Call us  now. Don' t  forget to.ask aboutthe 
Canadian character, However, [he U.S... mum rights fro" the ~0,000 as you d l ike (min imum 6 days) ,and  choose  your  "Lon.gstay" d iscount  fares to  Bdtain. CP Air 
But the long.fester ing headquarters of,  the  unions Canadian members.  
differences between the'C, LC continues to withheld per- While debate on the issue mtum date  Within:the 1980 schedule .  Hol idays'  f irst depar ture  date to Br itain is May 
begine today, a strike by 2nd and last re tum date  is OCtober  26th. Ask 
• , • construction woi'xers has YOU can even  f ly in toone  c i ty and re tum f rom us about  dates  for  individual dest inat ions .  
development in anyother ,  inc lud ingFrankf t J r t . .  
:: downtown calgary:.+ And you' l l  go back  in tradit ional  CP A i rs ty le  a l l  Withho ld ing  .names  °""  
sed World To reserve a seat on 'n ,  CP'Air Holidays ABC flight. Y°U must: ; 
in court propo - 2. Book  aretum f l ight (you may fly to  one  c i tydnd re turn ' f rom a d l f fe rent  c i ty but  you  must,  
s tud  and  fin sl~ at  same Canad ian  point):  . . | 
OTTAWA (Up J - -buuuu~,  pane J  d i scuss ion  about  the  ~ --"rowtl G 3. PayCPAIrHolidaysanon-refundabledei~ositofl0%°ffarel°erpers°nwi'hin7 P the. legal system assumes rigl~ts of citizens who are  days  o lboo~ng.  " + 
4. Pa the  ba lance  o f  your  fa re  in Canad ian  funds  inc lud ing  the $ i0  Canad ian  that. people appearing 'In armted. ' 
court' on criminal charges Dick, MP for Ontar io  t~YsP odatl°ndepaduretax'n°later'~h-an42dayspd°)t°departure' 
are innocent until proven H¢llng of  mark-Relffrew- - - - - -  s lOWina  5. Late booklngs: the ,u, payment mustbe madeat he time of booldng (L~"~ ~ ~ - -  
gu i l ty . ,  the  news  med ia  Car le tonp  said an aecueed'a if book ing  Is made wi th in  4~ days  o f  ~loparture. ' " -' 
should not publicize their name dhou ld  dever., be + • ' 
names until they are found published if. he.is, acqqitted WASitiNGTON (Router) For complete details, call your 
gui lty,  says  Progress ive and referred toi an Oflawa World popul=~tion growth 
Conserative MP PaulDick.  case concerning an alleged slowed in the lgt0s, the U.S .  Trove| Agent Or ~Jllt ~r -  
Svend Robinson, New ring of homosexuals.. Ce~ua =, . .  -,,'wed- CP AIR 
Democratic MP f~ Bur- On~:man .committed sesday. • naby ,  B .C• ,  bt l ieves the suicide after widespread The rate  of growth • 
media.should be al lowedto publicity about the case. declined from an average of 63S 711 632 4761 8 
publish the name of an ac- Later, the Crown withdrew 1.9 per cent during the first " . I o r  -" 
eased before the final dis- charges, half of.the decade to 1•7 per • 
l~osition of the case --  but " l  don't feel.he should be cent from 1925 to 1979, the $1OCanadlantransporlallontaxnollncluded.'AtlfaressubJeClt°change' 
only i f  the accused so desires, dead because his name was. bureau said in a ~a ' t .  All above fares are based on flights originating at Terrace. 
in the naners," Dick said. He ' A f r i ca  was  the  on ly  con-  All flights are governed by, and haw been approved pursuant Io, the Advance 
or  I s  found gu i l ty .  Booking Charler RegulaUons of the canadian Transport Commission. 
Robinson .and Dick made said al-l~detaila in S' ease t inent w i tha  populat ion - " 
the  remarks  Suaday  dur ing  a shou ld  be  a l lowed- - .egcept  g rowth  ra te  wh ich  rose  
C iv i l  L iber t ies  Asseciatibl~ fo r  the accu~ted 's  name.  ra ther  than ' fe l l ,  
¢ 
q 
• , ' .  " r ~, " I 
, ' . 
,mu, s ido  Storo . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  .'. , . ? ~ . ! , . .  . .- • '! , '~: , . , ,  .~ , - .  ? . . . . .  , , .  / .  re If , !:/ i'iii;i 
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Quick strike .C anada wins two !, I , :  ,' ,. 
o me'  n hall bat t les  : In vertl I 
By The Canadian Press "Tampa BUy Rowdi.es 2-1, San u.  " - - : - - - - - - - ' ' - - :  - -  ' ' I na"v'; w,0 heli~R(i .~..ch .' casious: nutting his term. I 
Teof i lo  P " i OMA"  .WaSh (CP). --." :;a 3;0 record.  ... :- .'' down the  third base,  line . . . . . . . . . . .  . of t8  ames ,  leet 
auderda le  move to At lanta Chiefs 9..I, Det ro  t r rAC , .  ". , -- " " '" • ' . . . . . .  • sensan  r team last, ear , .has  been  total g ,.. Fort L , ed With .The Canadmn.  team Ar entma s third he " - Y ' twin Watts 
firStr?claanCes~ncei?LN:;uthe ~:sPrme~: d~.~nedtt~eWDa~a k TT~Tcf;;~NNe':~a~e~;aiadffor • .co,ntedon'expert pitchingin ?~.n~res•Megli0 made ~t:~ • ~: .a~~:r t~ne~c~h ' . ~:mfl~ c~oad;h: ` .• i : . .  
Ame ' " - . . . .  e in"Grou  B .~,defeating Ta iwan 7-0 Sunday  ' throW"to'  f~rst and .... . . . .  de feated  Mem ins first laC ' • P ' ' " 'al : ' " div|mon Sunday when he Tor~do P --- ' P . . . .  "n"  and Ar ~ntina 3-I Satorda . r ' ed home for the winning: .the .. Natron ./ Hockey, In 1979-80, he was. gwe.n . 
scoredin sudden-d.e.ath over- Rogues ,2. SU,~y with 2~,:~COr~u~l . J im ~owdrny of Toront~ rar~C ". / '  League , teaam : sam a leave of 'abse~ce',~ '11 
Stin 4 Lancers 1 me ,~,-,©,,.., - - ,  . . . . . .  : ' nda . . . .  t time to give the StriKers a 3-Z g : ' ' ' t It "'~oft 2 ' pitched a two.hit shutout' Ostrosaer: went.to third on Sa Y.; " ' assist in ccachi~'. I~e . 
victory over Edmonton Steve Long scored two . world men S fas p r.~ .;,:, ~. a aimt Taiwan, :striking.dtit ' the sashe play and scored'on I :'Gen .e~ai man--ag-~ Jak.e Canadian Olympic t~m,, :1 
Drillers, goals to lead Ch,e.ago over  ~ ball  to u. .m.a.men~,~=, " ,~: ,~- .~bat ters  andwalk in= one  • ,, nn~m~d [ml|~ .... " ! ~, .l Ml l fora  ,sa id ,  wat t .  ~ wh ich ,  fWdshed in. stx m.,~. l -  
Cubillas's ninth goal of the  Rochester, his t~rst at 7~:~0 TEOFILO CUBILLAS,,; • "|'no.. umtem~_~=,~. " - .~ .  "~Canada unleashed a"12-hit " ; ' , ; ' ;~er  ,ames Sunday, l imediately ,::J'oln': heaa nlace at the 198o lympJd 'I 
season at 6:12.of the md_den.- assisted .by Car l  H!enz ..smidendeaih theseven?t~mGr0uPA'.wt~ '. att~ekagainstHsieh'Yu-Fiu, Mexico dow~ed Panama 2-0, " l ,enach  Harry. Nea~ aria blymplcsatLokePlacid, I , 
DGI .  " " "' " "  - - "  " ' ' riod ave ~'ort t~ranitza nn remr r~ .' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' • ama6~ . . . .  assistant Dave uunn,  . ~. death pe • g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d " . , _ who~went he distance for. Tmwan defeated Pan | . . . . . . . .  ~--'o- N.Y. : : | 
Lauderdale hrst place m. tiramtza seoreo a~ z~.as m, ( " . . . . . . . .  Taiwan, The loss dm ed 4. a n downed Guam 5-3, l mm .or wnom are. tw~ u~.,, , ,  ,n  ~,rana "1 
edcan  CouferenceE~t  ~shtedonagon l_by!ngo  B R I E F S  ) ' 'swo 0strecor~lPtl~l , Jpa  t Domin ican  l y ear  veterans  w l tn  me . . " . "~_5" -7 .==~-~=~I  Am , . . - Taiwan nl - U'S bea ' . - " ' e ~om ,-s,,, , -s . .~ 
standm.gs_. _ . • ' b , SPORTS . . Fe in t  at 50 00. Long ,  necund . " . ' ' " . . . . . .  • " ' " • . ,' " '" • .club. ' . • - . . . . .  Nsa l  ,. . • 2, a he=for second spot m Repubhe ,4-3, .Bahamas ' l  . . . . .  - '  . -  . ,,a6^~.~a schonl at the eame time in" utripped the ball came at 59.~,__asststed y
' Grou ~* i th  Ar entina ed edb Vir inis|anus 2-1~ .I.~,.w.at~,, ~o,.~. -y_~,..,~ have been" i
' ' • ', , ' . . . .  P g " g Y ,g ' . - " ~ . o Toronto  and  . . . .  
from Edmonton sw.eePer t,emrsand R.,e~el. . - -  • licationsfmm a stressfrac- Bob Stuart scored what  .New. Zea land trounced .umversi~y of T0ront . lth hockey  
• N ! in midfield, then Rochester -~ Branko VANCOUVER (CP) The p " " e Winnin run Guinea 24.0 ' ulues for ~4 yasrs;dta'ing revolved w eter eg y • not be ture to a bone m his left foot proved to be th g Pa no, New , ' • eols and clinics P d the scorm at , Netherlands may . . . .  • . P .  , . , ime the  team . sch • combined wi.th..su.bstitute Segota close g f mous ice•hocke ' la ers since 1978. m the hrst  inn ing . .He  Mextco beat Argentina - 10~. ~whleh t " to ether for several 
forwardGregvmaonapa~ 6~:K~elm z Roughnecks1 ~t theyshowedt~y~r~the  MEDALLiST BEATEN," Walked, went to thiro, on a and Guam.shut out .~outh .'i~tPetr~e~:heti~lae!i°nni~ ~gea~t . .. 
before se.ndin.g a shot pas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'-I 'he undis,-qedehansnlons at the. HELSINKI (Router).-- : .  twb-baseerrorandsecred0n Africa 2-0. . . . . .  . . :  " :  [ ~"  • • ' . l 
Edmonton 's  reserve  .~m r ,c t~,~, .~,_ - . ,  . . . .  =r '~=aorwa~r  Sunday  " I~sse  Viren, F in land's  four -  a 's ingle by  John  Green  ot . :Panama and  Papua  are I . . . . . .  . - . .~| 
n Baretta winning polar. In u t;m-c 5~,,,v ~,,,,,- a. ' ' . . . .  goalkeeper Job .. . i h ellow cards 'Phe Dutch went un- . • " . Victoria. th i rd  in Group' B :with 0.2 :: .:•~, : . . . ~ 
Gerd Mueller and T.ihor hlle.d..wit.], y . . . .  ~ef  . . . .  " in four -aznes time Olympic gold medalhst, .BobPetersonofHulI, QUe., ~records while in GroupA; ram. .  t _  - - J .  J . - . l l  . •;:: 
Gemeri scorm seconu-na.a ag.a.~nstedaMe~n~u%a, as me.  ~a~nk~ustral la.6.4i~their .  washeatenbyhaifasee.ond managed' ~e. - t~m's , ' f i r s t  Bahamas follow lh e .U.S. Hve ree l  [ ll i 
goals for theS i r ikers .w~ x~s  .~ .  ~L,__i . . . .  , , - - ,  ^ --,,,~,,,, win the first Thursday in the S,00o mqtres, bomertmoftheto~u'n~ment, with d 2-0, Ddmintcan , s1 ,  . !, ,-, man woouwaru ola ~tl~%l'lil IU lCU ~.~n, tv~,  .v  . ,  . .  , • . ' , . . ' . , . - . '  . . ' . . tra i l~,-1-0 at. the n al.L _ . .  . • b Christoph~HerleofWest wttha275-footermthefou~h Re ubhc|s2-l, Guam, Japen . : , . , _ _  , 
~idfielder Klauf H.einLe.m "t~ma..s.only g~!  at.12'-351 wor~.?onnds~l~n:ter hockey ~Yermany at  the  World: inning. ' . .. " an~theVirginlslandsarel-2\ A /~ I I  ~ IP~t&I I I I~ / 'M .  f ~ f "  
ned tht seorm for ~a "me ~tt~s came srom u¢,msu ~,,,=,,,v,,,,,o,, " " ' es Venanzio orris ot • ' ' ' ' ' frica is 0-2 ' t ,~ l ,  ope g " • , Ga in  . h ame a ainst and SOuth.A . . . .  g |~VV I J l  I~  .. • - .-  . ,~ o~.a minute in the second half wtth a geal CLIPPER UNLEASHED . . t  . . . . . . .  ,hi. ' 3 493 In e g g , mouton m - ,~  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~a,~ . . . . . . .  d m 1 : " ' • . . . .  una ri~hthander Rob Caoada s plays Papua . , , 
the overtime D W l l l l e  t ¥ 1 u E ~ l l  a l l ~  L .~:~ A ~ I ~ E ~ L d ~ D  ~,kt r )  - -  n . - mE, , - . .  , o ' -  . . . . . . . .  l [~eS " [ " " ' ' 
and .forced . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~Yoio,ed b,, Mark Moran an d . . . .  of o~'th0nedi¢ --,.,,.,~,~ .-m.~,=~-,,='ll .GuenterofSaSkatonnfunned today .. ~.~r mx ga_ .m MONTREAL (CP)" -- Black was p.ut away  
wl lenne~oreuuwe~t-m-a . ~ . tea,,, . . ~ ' IN~,,.~uu vL, ar . . . - ,u • ' ' " . ' routld-ronln i n , me tvp " : " " 6-][ 6'4, • len oe Minnesota " " s exammed _ 17 batters, walked no one, . . P Y . • S6noe Ymezawa stands 62 handily by Btwgm ~ . ,  
corner kick at 84.38. Ace N ts~ g . . phys~ctan  . • PHILADELPHIA (AP) . ' e 'hit ~ nd four'teams in each div|sion • . . . . . .  " ,, is ve fie t 
' • led ahead at 81:53 wtth a allstarBfllWalton ol • • " n •allowed only on . a . . . ~lnchektall, but aftor serving, Portman a ry . l~.  ~,. In other NASL action, Chv pal . basketb. . Outfmlder Dave Kmgma " e side in  the advance to a chamlzoQship . . . . . .  . . . . . .  her waits for ou 
ca o Sting heat Rochester goal b.y Fletcher and San .Dingo .Chp, p.ers., on was placed onthe 15.-day st~ck~ut ~,  _= . . . .  = "' . . . .  ndFride~ ""  ' . ..sm nshi~andv.~le_y~=g . . . .  play=er_w_l~, wa M, ,Y~& ~ 
~ca~n°ers 4-1 and 'naesota assisted oy ~oran and Alan Thursday ana sam "wire a • 1 t Chiea o Cubs nrst,,.,,.,. ,=.,- ~cvc...,. ,,~ .,.- -" " way. mtq '!umay a, ~,=m-s ma~e a ,m~-= o - - .  .... 
• " d M' Tulsa Willey. ' " ro r training'plan, he disabled~abY;ecu~gonce, of ntngs, retiring, me rest l.u ; ~ ', round 0 f  the Player's enough today," said Racle~,. 
K icks  edge  . P PO . became• . " a tcn  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' eed  w l  ' 1980- . .  . . .  • bat te rshefaceommem . . . .  .... '  C l /a l lenge  wo en  s .~.~ernandsz.,a~van necks2-1  . shou ld  be  ready  for the an  tour  in h~s r ight  . . .. ,~ . . . . .  .. ~, , ~ . . ~,~ .... .~., . . . . .  ., . 
Rough _ . . . .  c . . . .  ,- ,~-,',=~ DISABLED - .  ,,,-, '^--~ sketball - .~3_ y ,c_ - .~-^- ,~ in  which the 1-I tie was ~,  I ,~ , -~&.  • . vrofess,onal ~enni~ tour- victories,, over F ranc i~ un  ~a[uroay, ,,~ut,~ rn , ,o -  . ot x~a.u.o, Ba snotllcler, t ,e  =- ,at=u.== . . .' .• • . .  . . .  . .~ • " ' ' " • ' • 
Sounders trounced __Toronto . AIqAItEIM " (AP) - -  ~ght.- Association season Walton t,eague'hasebali team an- broken m the e|ghth tuning. J '~  ~ l , ~ f .  , nalnent, she felt she could Black of Trots-Rlviere~i 
Blizzard 5-0, 'New w.nglaed ~nnen pitcher vav~ ~'~aSts ' "missed most of the 1979-80 notmcedThursday The Cubs . Bob Stuart of Niagara. J "  ~ ¢ i t~ch ~e etors . ' . . '  que., on Saturday and Bland 
Tea Men shut out n.t umifornia_ Ange!.s . .~  NBA season with'an injured 'also sa id  "catcher Barry Falls, Ont., was safe on 'a  i .  ..~ . . , . . T i le  31.year.old native of and Portman on Sunday. i !  
Dt lomats 1-0, |aceaonthe2x-daym_sameo leftfoot The 6-foot-U former ' was bein sent to fielder's choice, and Brian lev i  '1t" ' . . '  "Hiroahlma was oae of four V i l l agrana  defeateq  Wash ington  p P • Foote g - • • ' , '" • ' . . . . . . . .  ' P lan '  
nd Tlmhers blanked list, the American. t,eague eolle e star from UCUA~ has " hi'ca o for examination of a • OstroSser of Stoney Cr .eek, I~  ~.dlL - , • players frgm a group of 32 quebec City s Marie .~. Portia g C g - . • • • ' • " " " . . . .  . " n 
Sun Diego Suckers 1-0,.Los baseball team announces been plagued bY corn- back in jury.  Ont,, htt -a sacrifice Uunt . . . .  . w no.surv.wed, q.ualifyjng- o~. ~a..tuda.yandLy Ei~te~ 
Angeles Aztecs eagea "rnursoay. ' . ' ' ._ - -~ A round acnun at Jarry varg ot Miami, l"la., ano: t~n~. n ice  or , r ,  the weekend to gain Genovese of Berkel, y. 
• ".. " : ~ ' " bei~hs in the $100,o06.tour- Heights, N.J., on S_u .nday: .': 
• ~ , nament Which ends July 20. Appeibaum deteatea 
BRANDS ' HATCH,  'Aim Maria Fernandez of Michele Dumas of Granby,' 
I O Y O U  ' ~ I 1 ~ ~  !if! ' " England (AP , -=-A  blown Toi.rance, :Calif., Adriana que., on Suturday and Nan~ 
" in th~ BritishGrand Prix ~.  Min ih[~i~h also anva~eai Ltncolnshire,lli;,mtsuflda~ 
" ' plagued 'by typical tennis 15-year-old Andrea Jaege.r 
i~uries, ankle sprains and who played superbly at 
stiff elbows recently, and Wimbledon. The latter _wa~ 
INSURANCE? 
,!::i+ .~:! ~! 
;':i :. ®:i +. 
.,•,,~ 
..:: • .... "::, 
M.aybe  the young guy because hc doesn}t have much money. ~Or the older man because 
he just might be a more responsible driver? How about he woman./She may drive less and more cautiously. 
The lo~er~ He certainly doesn't have to fight city rush-hour traffic. ' ' ' 
"~Tl~e answer: none of the alcove, necessarily. 
Drivers who should pay the least possible amount for their Autoplan in= 
. are those who don't cause accidents. It doesn't make any difference-and it sh0~ 
make any difference-whether they arc male or female, young or old, married t:
or where they live in the province. 
That's the whole idea behind the E A.I.R. program- Fundamental 
Auto Insurance Rating. When EA.I.R. is fully in place, everyone will b e entitle 
as their right, to the sarfie base Autoplan premium, depending upon the . 
use of their v'chicle. Only drivers who arc responsible for an accident will he 
charged an additional premium of $300 spread over three years. And the 
more accidents they cause, the morc they'll pay. 
• It's simple. It's lo~cal, It's EA.I.R. . . 
• . /  
• : . . 
Sunday. _ . ,, 
"In a nasty sort of way, 
- said Jones, "it .was nice to 
.see Didier Pironi with a tire 
of ( . "  
Ahd 13 laps later, the new 
leader, Pironi s Ligier team- 
mate Jacques Laffito~ also 
blew ~i fire. 
• R sent him spinning into 
: the fences and s~nt •Jones to 
~ his' third straight Grand Prix 
.:: "~. Victory iii a British Williams. 
Jones thcreased his lead in 
the  1980 World Drivers 
Championship race from 
three, to Six points over 
Brazil,S Nelson Piquet, ~!1o 
• finished second ahead of he 
other Williams driven by 
.Argent ine~ Car los  
Ronteh~ann. " 
The)~French Ligiers had 
dominated qualifying and 
held the front row for the 
,rac( b Pironi palled out to an 
im~edlate l ad at the start. 
" Pironi' and Laffite started 
the race on the same type of 
tires l as Jones and 
Reutemann. The drivers and 
. thelr teams Were unsure" 
"after tbe./'ace what hap- 
pened,, .: 
LI g I e.r.'.s Gera ' r  d 
Ducarouge said he was 
concerned the tire failures 
might have been caused bya  
new type of idm not.properly 
matched with the tires. 
Tl~e"'to~ three lapped .all 
the other  cars  at leas tonce ,  
and' they were the story of, 
the race. 
• . But the Tyrrelis turned in 
a"solid performance driven • 
/by Ireland's Derek Duly and 
France's Jean-Pierre Jarler 
tO fourth-and fifth-place 
finishes. France's  Main 
Prnst turned in another 
excellent' performance' to
finish sixth in a MeLaren. 
Giiles Villeneuve of BOr- 
thlerville~ Que., was 19th in a 
Fer rar i .  V l l l eneuve  was  in  
the pits frequently' with 
ignition and ,other. problems 
and completed only 35 laps. 
But the greatest driving 
was undoubtedly by Piroul. 
After the tire change that 
cost him the lead, the 28-. 
YGear-old who scored his first 
rand Prix win only this 
year whs running second. 
Setting records almost 
every lap, he moved his way 
up to fifth, when~ with only 12 
laps to go, another tire blew 
and he had no option but to 
park the ear and walk back. 
' The result left the world 
• dr iv ing championsh ip  
standln~ wide open, Jones 
leads with 37 points and 
Piquet is second with 31. 
Plroni and another French 
driver, Rene Arnoux, are 
tied for third with 23 points. 
, Insurance Corporation of British Columbia 
• L 
was elated she escaped 
unhurt;over the~eekend. 
"At one point, about four s 
months ago,.-I thought I 
would never play again,". 
Youezawa said in broken 
Eng l i sh -a f te r  she  had 
defeatedv,~-Elise • Burgin,, of 
Boltimore, Md., 7-5, 2-6, 6-1, 
.The ~o. 3-ranked player in 
Jap~.n, Yonezawa said she 
and )':many other players 
found:-themselve~ playing 
agaimt he weather as well 
as their opponents. 
Grating winds and chilly 
~temperaturee under cloudy 
skies forced many players tG 
play in warmup, suits 
Saturday, while sunny skies 
and sweltering heat made 
for near~unbea'rable con. 
dlllous Sunday. 
Elevm Canadians were 
entered in the two-day 
qual i fy ing s~gnsenL but 
after Saturday only. three 
were sllll in the running. And. 
by. mid.day Sunday, Nina 
Bland 'of Victoria, Cbantol 
Recicot of Montreal and Sue 
Blank of Toronto had heen 
eliminated by  Americans. 
Bland; ranked third in 
Canada, was downed 6-~., 7-6 
by. Fernandez, losing the tie- 
breaker 1-7. 
Recicot, .ranked loth in 
Canada and second in 
quebec, won her first set  
'~agaidal Joyce Portman m 
Surfside, Fla~, 6-3, 10st hen 
lost 0~, 1-6. 
to have played here but had 
to return home for final 
school examinations.. ' 
The tournameat's No.-. 1~ 
seed, Czechsslovakian-b ,m'l i 
Martins Navratilova, ahd' 
third.seed Virginia Wadsi: 
begin play Tuesday: • ~:?: 
Second.seed Greer Stevens 
of South Africa was to face 
Yonezawa today. Also toda~ii~ 
fourthseed Pain Shriver o (  
Lutherviile, Md.,was to to~i  
on Villalran. . ~i. 
Kanata 
winner 
. s  
HONOLULU (AP) --. 
Kanata, a 41- foot '  Wqpstl 
Vancouver sloop, wai l  
declared the unofliclal f ie~ 
corrected time • winneF, 
Sunday in 2,380-nautice! mll~ . 
VictorlaMaal Internai~/~/~ 
Yacht  Race,  . , '._:~ 
Unofficial standings, were... 
released by a , race, 
spokesman Sunday. af~r,~, 
of 3e boats bad flnmnou. 'i:~ 
,Kanata, skippered byi 
Vladimir Plaavie, ~'a.t 
followed by Zuben'Ubi IV .~  
Lahaina and Corinthlm,. 
Seattle Yacht Clubs and tl~ 
Balboa Yacht CIulP0 
Tomahawk. - 
The first acrmss the fl,iPh: 
line, the 61-foot sloOp 
Triumph 'out of .San Dieg0, ~ 
won the elapsed time trophy i 
Toe-to'toe 
for 1.4 rounds 
MoAFEE, N.J. tAP) -- 
Matthew, Suad Muhansmad 
emerged from his successful 
defence of his World Boxing 
Cou0cil lightheavywelaht 
championsh ip  Sunday 
against Yaqui Lol~z ex- 
baueted.and battered. 
Muhammad and Lopez 
stood toe to toe until the 
challenger went .down four 
times in the 14th round 
before referee Waldemar 
Sehmidt stopped the bout 
with 57 seconds remaining in 
the round.. 
In ine.eighth round, Lopez 
battered the champion wih a 
• barrage ofpunches that left 
MUhammad; ~6. dazed and id 
deep trouble. But he took 
everything Lopez could 
throw at him and eventually 
t 
bad Lopez in trQuble bY the'- 
end of the round, , ... ;ii" 
"I was getting care/em~!~ 
Muhammad said, "YaqUl Is 
a Very experlonced fighter 
but I proved myself to ~.  
unbeaten ."  ' '.i " 
Lopoz exhausted hlmself 
in the eighth round with k.  
violent flurry of punch~s' 
delivered in a futile attenlpt. 
at a knockout, 
gubammad's record noW" 
stands at ~'7-3-2 while .Lopezi 
28, is winlese in four title 
chances and has a ..@-iQ 
career ecord. - .  
Muhammad is recognized 
as the champion by the WBC, 
while the W6rld Box l~ i  
Asmciation gives the nod to 
Eddie Mustafa Muhammad,. 
the former Eddie G.m orV;' 
- -  . - , ~ . ,  . . , .  " . : . .~ ~ 
• . . . . . .  : , ~ : Tt., H~,~ sloeday. ~uiY ;u , ,~ ' iP~ 
• , .  - • . 
L ' ' * ' " " ' . . . . . . . . .  ' .... ~ " ' ' ~  ' " z n o l  nr .m . . . .  , -  . . . . . .  ' -  . . . .  
f ~"" , • .  ., , . .,,: ., ~!~:~ • 
, e rm~edthe: "'..~, ." . .  ,.,~ • aa.,.or. 4: ]l '|~; '] l : ' ' r " "" "-- ' NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Magau~, plus the $20,047 ahele.inone.Sh ' NeW ~ogrk 41 43-494 S Soston~ . " : 37 Y53Z:I~ : : 
" ..... B The Ca'nadlan Pr'eds' doub.leh~der ' hi!t~g 177, , of a eh2trode a~va with the Herlg~0 ~rn~gS,'.without nomed~ shq fniledto brMk ';. ~:u,~o, , ;  a~s  ~'.~s.-~: , ' , . , , . ,  ¢, ; .  w 'so""  s t t . - .  
• ~. : "~ager  Bobb Cox lost reached base sev'en"of.eigbt, ~ Me°!twome n s ~;en g01f- th0bonus, starfd at $152.304. par.' :,,,. , '., : - : ; ! : "  :/!.  ,~:/¢.,cm~%'. q:4!-.s!~' s~ ' . "c~t~. .  ,.:!~, '~ :~: .~ 
~:' ' Y "  " " " * ; ' i  ~+ ~ " ~ . . . . . .  " 4 " ' I' " " ~ ' ; r I M :I ' ' : '~ ' )  ' " " ' " " •~. :~a  , ' •prahcHl¢o '4z  4= .4 'F4 ' ,n"  ml.  ¥ " : 
fit battl s and his Atlanta times ~ hi "Sbnda , making her the year. s Trod" for fourth were  Al~.n, i  " 37 4S 4Sl '0'~ Texas _ ,39 ,,44 4'10 101~ ~:j ~ ' e " " . . . .  " : ' . : L " champzons  p Y , . . . . .  ., : : . . ". , , 3t ~ .4st i v ,  
Braves lost both games as , 11 ' : .  P :," ': ~ .winnine b nine strokes, .leadingm0neywmner,~nthe Cap.oni ;~oun.g. and~:ffu_d,Y ~. ph.d,s," I ~ ~ U ~ I  " '~4 ' I s  ' ~ : O  j .:5 4' ~;~t ~ . ~ 
' ITmmton AS~_'oe, gainec~ an. HoustoFwon theo~.r,,on, ~ . ~  :-~: ._-~ : . .  ' Two-~i~'e.'onen' winner" Ladies 'Protesslonat uolt ClarK, caen w|m a xwz mm~. ' I ~ t re ,  0 ~ ~ h ic  ~ 1 " " _ C ,  t ,  ~ o r n , a ' ~ .  = ,  . . . .  "~  * " 
' ::..~-~.~.~"~r : , ;~.ae'  f~":~a~::;:atwo-rmi ei~hth-i~ing r'fiUy ~ . ~ -  -: ].~_:-~- . ,^,.~ ~,o.~, n..~h~d ~fimd. Association tour , ' " . NaI1eyr Lopez-,Melton - - .  ?i.,~_ o~.? e.~".~',_L~L',? '. ¢. : ::.." s, , ; ; , .  e . .~  ~',; : 
~-~*- . . -  ' - - - .  . . . . .  -~_-- ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . zs~z , ,o  ~t ,~- .7 ,  ~- .  . . . . . . .  -~.~:~:.. • ~ . . . . .  ., - , * : ' -  ' ' • . ,  - ~,. - /~  . ~ ' , -" " " " ~ pr#f l¢~o ~¢ t . ,m, , , .~ , -  v ' ; .' ' :  '. • i |Wl luKtO*  I~ '~ ,~L 
NatLonal'"League ."baseball" sparked by Cedeno's homer ~ = . - < ~ _ -  " --. v.o.rdinda280onthet~r; " She said•winning the Open tied-, for ~.third: .~.th ~th...New..York 7.tO St..L~UJs.4~4- " ~¢~0¢41~'~.s,t,lmom I "  
J~'--~ ~ " . . . .  " ' - -  ' ' I Zd' , ' '  ' ': t~ ' ; "  ' " " ' "~ '*"  ~ I .  " " ' "  : ' '  . . . .  " ' "  " "  • '~  ' " " '  " / ' '  " ' " ' ' (~t '  "~111 D Iq~0 ~: t .OS ' ,~e ,  gOm.a  " : ,  : ' .~  ' :  ' I t '4  " ;~ ' " : ' .  :~ series that is gone but hardly ,.and a decmtve.RBI single,by ~ 71 ,  6,229-yard ~Rlchland ,.:was •,e~r~hing •. she ever• .Dnifle~. 2 at~d,.L..~...are .,~, , . . ~t tm ~6- Aff i rm' ~1, "~ " ,-~' "~" M~0~V~K- .~[~. .~, IC~0*  ] "* .'-; : • : '  
~' fbraoenn~ -'-, - :,; :",::' ~ Joe biorgan~."~:/" : :~ :- .  " ~ ~ i ~  counir~ cidb,~:eurse, •co i l  : d~amea boutasa  goiter.:. • fom~eHY: ot, us~vme,~.~, m,, '~  .~_~s_..,,;~.;v.~v....~.u%s:~ :~" . . . .  :~oT;  .~ s...~ ~"  : . 
~"  ~'wasne~ri~',tw~ eeks~;L"~M~i~'.~-io~c~lin~ i s44  I ~ ~ ~ : ;  ~ ',..;.~ ..... ~US Women's": ' In  Sun'day's;£m~,lrouno/ withf0ur:o~/er-l~r~217sgol.ng " ~ '*~, ,~T;co" ;~ 'c .~. . , .  .~..~L~%s~;~°m"~ * ' . ,:It _ 'd ' ' " '  . . . .  ~ r , . . . . . .  ~ ., • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  the- . ." • . .  , . • • : t.~ 
~ "' ii ~.~tlmtd ~ -'that". the, " IX~ Mazzilli,~wh0Se 12th- ' -" " _.. ' " . e record of 284 Akott birdied the rn.a hole, ate Sunday s fizml roum -- "L  , -  . . . .  .= .v .~,  : " . . . .  ': - : - .  
s °v reeo,  ing  i,pl y ed.to a st.  ontreai', c,,er . lest year the, carded hege   t. .hea  , .  • 4 
• 14 0 t rmm'hs  over the ' Louinvietory~amruny, went 'most Of the damage with nns "1 Britz a t  Fak'field, second and fourth ana shot a After pa~rm.g rime t~o:z, ~ S ~  I ~t  0~ ' ~m 2 I B.0t I~  ~ K ~  C'~ ~ 
• ' P . . . . . .  ' for-8 in NeW 'York's'sweep bai as the E on regaine~ Jen yn . ' ' 3? on the front nine. Lo ' .Melton bogeyed me . • ¥o~.y'. o ,m. , , .,e~_~z.,v.,~t~,~ ~.oo"o ' Astroa.'Those ~ree losses in 6- xp Conn . . . . .  pez . . . . . . .  n n . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  " . . . .  I :; :~ ' .  ' ' offlrst lace ' " r- ree six holes and shot a five- " ~ An~ ~t.s~ eoo Mnmm,  S s.m. -: the :four me ,seRes were Sunda . . . .  . •,. . . .  , sole possession • . ; ,p . .That earned the Santa She birdied the_pa th.. , next . . . .  • , p,  ,~ , bu  r . .  j . , r p,, .~: p ~, • . 9 T.~. I. " 
i very mru~on.themin.da:of •.,-M~a~Y~Hi:.fl.nlsh~ w.ith~_s ix_ .in, the Nationat Leqg.ue Monies, Calif. residen! a 181-yard I~.o.12.. hole attar, oyer -par ,~ont~' .~n ine ,  S~n~r~l~°u~nC,~ Innml N ' .C la~l~dnds ¢.11,om1. 4 , 
. ~ the Astros ~Ls ,weeKend, runs.oat.teo z.n ann t.mir..rnn, . Sunaay, " . - $25,000 bomzs -from Golf coming inches from seating She wounu up at za~. . . " ~ 
~::.,.'~wewknted.to sh~.;them .scored~ liismree-run'nomer. :' . .~ " , 4 . '  . .  . . " J " L- . ~ J  d1' 'd • ~ " ,4 .  " ' " " " " 
!, that ~e .coUld :.play better "keyed asix-run eigbth in the 
": ~than, g'e'. did' the~,",said opener ~d cracked anRBI " ! 
. Houston's Denny:. Walling. .Single in the-five-rnn second • - • • . , . ' ~ ' ' " - I .  ' ' " " " , :~" 
. -The really embarrassed thatc l inehed: then ighteaP ; , ,  y . ~ , . "  ~ ~  ,~ '  ~ ~ ~ ~  U - - - - - - - -  : ~  - -~- - '~" -  -  " . "  " I~  I I~ ~ ' ~ .  " -' 
Ua in Atla~ to. , . " '::" Le~n" Durham hit two I~  I~  
• .'This~tinie/the'Astrcd won hoiners for the Cardinals in • - " ' " 1 
: 0 ~  9~,  S a t u r d a y , a n d '  p o w e r i n g . o v e r  the  N e w  York • " " ' ' "  .~ ;1 , ~ ~ " . . . .  T -- " : . . . .  
~*-:°!lowing" with~\=i' if'5" 6"1 bullpen*and brei~klng a "  "" • !::i'"':i":i~(:':i~::':i~i/'i'i ' : ' ' " "  U ~  L L ~  ~ U  ~ O  ~L ? '  l~p  ~ D  " ~ ~ ~  " "/' : ' " ~ ' "  i 
.[ ~[e~.'eade~' thatT~anny.~ject~d 'twice, .Harris,"bY'"umplr~SaW C~x,. thir Mete'reserveJerry Morales, ' .Combined .G la i t t s  2 R dSth ,ee.hit0 pit-' "" :-. " ."':" " :; :":// :  "" ' "':'- , ' " : ...... " " ; " " " ..... " ': ::""  " ' 
~. Imse~anBob Horner ejected ching by Allen Ripley'andAi i, '~ :::- ,, 
~i-'Erig Grngg and 'ene,.of Holland' helped San ~-Fran- : ' I ' ~ ~ - ' ] . . . . .  ' I  " " " . ,  " ' - . , j ,  " " 
i .~mt, ball's, strangest bench- cisc0t0 its sixth consecutive " ' " " ' " ...... ' "' '~'S 
. . . : I k  : "  ~+I" ' , ' "  I '~ " I~"  : ,  San  :F rone iseo  managea : ; DERKSEN 
! ~!~Th. non.hi.awl csme:affer : 0hilt tw0 extra-bztse hits, but . O,.,o,e.e.o." n....ent.-- 
' : ,~Ioust0~*s. Rafael.Landestoy bOth ~" ,'a i. Seventh-inning " " 
'~.WSk struckon the shih~by a double, by .Evans and Mike ~ ,phom.~8-~Z 4545 L~else'~ve. ~ 
:T0mmy'Boggs pitch in the Sadek's d0ubl, in the eighth I ~ ~ k  J - ~ ~  Put your life int"swing ~~~:~'~:~ ~ 
Vorda Were" exchanged ~ :Expos 2 Cubs I .O~:SS~ON^'. ~ ~ut above the average ~ (~;, , . Fine stock of watch brace,s & drops 
" ~gga,' and both teamsleft the forth(inning and drove w~p~:Nn^n,E 635-5727 ~= " 
leir dugouts. . . . .  " . in. Run. ,LeFlore i'with a ~/  " i 
• ,But:,alm~t'! rem'~tkaSly'., flei~le~r:sehdicein thesixtfit° Presenting our lull" line of REDKEN 
e ~:'toarnn" obeyed (Gregg " derbY" •Montreal pas t  CARPET (~ FL . [[ __ INSTALLATION ~ T' RK" .9 ,  91..=~f wL, t f/o..,=.~? /-4621 LakebeAve. (above Northland Dell) 
YOU SUPPLY./WE IN5TALL 
' htn he.and the other um- Chicago. ~ " " I "  " 
I' ~.vwaved the players~to : The Cuba got .their run m 
~tral cornets. ,The~ teams ,e  sixth whes{ Piteher Doug ~ COUNTRY" : flood apart oui the :field and Chpilld tripl~! and sc0r"ed on - - " i 
~wed' for emfew~',minutles .'a':~ngle'by'3e,S~:~igileroa. MONACO CONSTRUCTION 
_l~f~e retm'dt~'.t0 •4beir ~"P'~es4~:D~tg"s L06  HIGH General contractor  
C!tigoute. 1'1 J&P HOMES e! !",Inother ~m~Samrd~y, ~,~b~fi. ih ~ra .  with a [ ; .  , .  - ~ Residential* Commercial. Renovations 
C~Js~om home speclaiists " - • Mmtreai split~witW~le~¢ "~si~10'~ng i~'~'~//~ii'Di~ " Craf ts  &Gi f t s  .Complete houses  Free.tlmed-- 
Wlnnin8 10.2 and losing 8.4, its victory. • i ; .  . round wood const ruct ion  .Mecrame supplies, hahd/embroldered tablecloths, .Basement finishing 
San. Fran.c~o swept Cin- {Dave Cash,' whose error . t imber  fraTning - res tora t ion  exper ienced  ¢lnnati 7-4 and 10-7, St. Louis led to a Los Angeles run in f inish carperdry ,  consult ing custom order wood crafted wall pmques .Give 'your work  to men.  
defeated New York 8-6, the.top o'f the inning, led off . . . .  • ", : We alsodo brick & stonework 
Philadelphia edged Pitt- the 15th by reaching on ,a" - b lue pr ints . Mondsy - Friday • 9 a.m.-9 p.m." 
• ebur~hS.4andSanDiegog~t two:base error by right ' 638-1787 TERRACE, B.C.635-382 Los.Azigelea S-2, fielder Joe Fergusen. Gene Evenings cali 635-9619 Saturday - 9 o.m.-6 p.m. - ' - R O D R I G U E  
~[~t~, a r~ued with Harris in~ Richards singled to tie the 4711 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE '630-1645 FERNAND 
v opener because he. game, stole his fourth base of 
alghtChrisChamblisshed theL'game to set a dub ~- -  " - " - " "  " " "  
eeked his swing on a third record, and Smith followed 
=NflRTHWF, T | OR HWES1 PiPE ~ke, And in the nightcap with his winning hit.. 'i ~ ~ 1~lel~t, ds~t~ILO h6fi1~ txt'fite ' 
~:,~,W~t,*e~r~e~"'~ • AND EQUIPMENT LTD. uostlonable call. Pirates 7 Phiilles 3 , 
Cox' was replaced both 
[~nes.by coach Bobby I)ews. 
,"Homer was heaved in the 
fourth Inning of~ the second 
pme,  for insisting'he he d 
~eaten out a grounder to 
third baseman Enos Cahell. 
: Houstea's Terry Puhl, a 
Pitcher Don Robinson hit 
his f irst major league 
homer, a *two-run shot in 
P i t tsburgh's  four-run 
second, and pitch~l ~8' 1-3 
innings of seven-hit• ball to 
hoost the Pirates over the 
PhilUes. Theloser was Nine 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
VATER SOFTENERS AND.MORE. 
5239 Keith Avenue. 
635-7158 
MUve of Melville, Sask,, bad Espinosa, who was making _ ,I At CAr4UCK we offer dependable ume moore 
only his second start after ' (~] ) r~P ,~ ( l~] ]a~ ~]]~(~)] ]D hits in the tw..inbill, in- ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ist ~ ~  • mznn trucks at Igw competltlve~ r&tes'. Rent by the 
month, week 'orday. ' ' cludlnga~lzird-izming~om.ec w~ag~o~l  a |~oou i~ r ' r i r sn  ma , ' ' "  ton' CrewCebs Cat- .vans ' ,. om~,, i n : the  nightcap, cra.tg wi.m one , • _ K g m i l  .PIcK-UpS(/:z~,*4 ;. • w', • tt_'lt'lll| 
Reynolds,. who enter~ me ache. , .  . ~ V  • M ~ Suburbans. One ton dumps. Jlmmles.uroncos. ua ~,o  
--~' ~ ~ ~ ''  P ' ' I k " ' " 4 " ' " "  ' k " '  1M " " ' I I l • i n  ~ ~ 1  HIAB cranes, 1•8 flat decks. . ' ' .. WINDSHIELDS~EPLACED 
, . ,  . , . _  , _  = , . . ,  IAII H]IMT I CallCANUCKtoreserveyo,ursummerrontal'. SAFETWyI~LD~WSc~jEPII~5~TDLLED 
UU InnTR r i l l  n , /  MmJl=i i 'ilai 'uat " L Wealso0fferli, 2,or36monthleesos0nmakea * SEE JOE i "  
V: :V  VB~:~I  i l kV  rw, : . "  "~ in the " end m o d e l s o f  your  cho ice .  ' " , , ~ " L 1 " ~ n 
" d d 1 : . , . ,: ' " WESTEND CHEVRON 3P~ Wren Ave. = All West Centre CANUCK ...H,wa..w solve ' / .  
By The Canadian Press ' the wimling.r'un from third 
.... , , . ; ~ A ~ w e i H h t - i i f t i n g  program, .base. ' . " : ' " " ' ' " | A  " • I I  TERRACE PLUMBING •. n -NOW !sy_a_.t_T.t.u_.t. 
II L-ENARD ENTEHPHl:iE:im Cont ractor : .  I[ 0all INTERI?TXTE.RI.OR-L ..~ 
1 .1 innings pitch Drago eai'hed his 100t 0 & L PAINTING u, dth. 154.1~ i ings et 
"and is 11-4, hurled his llth 
c0mplete game Sunday 
while. beat ing,  Baltimore 
orioles 5-1,on a seven-hitter 
in Baltimore.' .... 
,;:On~S~iturday, Milwaukee 
buried. Toronto 9.2, 
Baltimore defeated Kansas 
City. ! S-t, Boston clipped 
Detroit 9.3, New, ,York 
bombed Chicago 8.0, Min- 
tmota defeated Seattle 8-S, 
Cleveland edged Texas 9-8 
nnd.Oakland squeezed past 
Ca~ornia 5-4. 
Blue Jays 4.0 Brewers 1-4 
• GormanThomas had four 
hiti; inCludln8 three doubles, 
as' Milwaukee shut out the 
Blue Jays in Toronto to take 
the  Second half of a 
doubleheader. I~ the  first 
game~'/d Woods hit a two- 
rmi 5Wer end Barry Ban- 
a solo blast to power the 
Blu~ J~ys to the win. 
, Patti Mitchell, 1.0, and Bob 
MeClur~ 5Hid the Blue Jays 
tO five bit'S "in the Brewers' 
Win. Jack Ku~ck, 2-1, was the 
wlqMng pitcher in the 
To~ont0 ~ln, wit~. rellevear 
J t r~  G&ndn pldting up 
s&ve. 
Twlss I Mariners 6 
career victory as the, Red 
Sex rode .a three-run .sixth 
inning to the win over the 
,Tigers in Boston. ' 
• Starting pitcher Bob Ojeda 
bold a 4-1 lead with two out in 
the sixth but was unable to 
get' another out.as DeSalt 
rallied for three ruhs~ 'tying 
the scoi~e 4-4. 
Boston's top reliever in 
1979,' Drag0 had been 
frustrated by ineonststency 
end bothered by critical fans 
this year. But he Was at his 
best Sunday, allowing only 
one basernnner, on a walk, in 
3 1-3 innings, evening his 
record for. the year to 3-3, 
Dave Rozema, 4-5, was the 
loser. : 
Yankees 3 White Sex 1 
'Rudy May, 7-3, hurled a 
"t~ohitter to carry the 
Yankees to the win in 
Chiengo~ Steve ,Trout, 4-9, 
was the loser despite pitch- 
Ing.'oo-hit ball through the 
seventh and giving up only • 
thi'ee hi~s:on the game. 
Trout couldn't get through 
the eighth inning when Lou 
Piniella broke up the no- 
hitter, Ruppert Jones 
followed with a run-scoring 
MATURAL GAS HEATING +SHEET METAL- 
INSTALLATIONS &SERVICE 
' , . OILTOGASCONVERSIONS 
.;,,., 6353897- 3 uefle r ece 
PRINCE RUPERT FLORAL DESIGN SCHOOL 
' We Wain hefler florist for better shops" 
- Four weeks of intensive fiord designing far the 
beginner or established florist. 
For further information apply to 
: 327-3rd Ave. Prince Rupo't VIJ 1.1.3 . 
"Leern with the professional's now your only 
school In the northwest." 
624"5H5 
Industrial 
FreeEstlmates 
635-3828" ,638-1787 
RODRIGUE FERNAND 
O - J CONTRACTING 
• s,.=0 and Drywo" 
Contractors" 
, ', FREE ESTII~ATES " 
Phone Elza 6SS-3XTO~ Or Seen 03S-438S 
4829 Olson Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-4559 
Odd&LeHNIcoloysan . 34Zl RlverDr. 
fAN'S CONTRACTING 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope .Chests 
Custom Made Furndure, . 
General Budding Contractm8 
Refinishing " 
m Terrace 635-5585 
Smooth  Sailing 
to the 
/~ Heraldl 
PHONE 
canadian • 
General Electric 
MOBILE RADIO 
SALES & SERVICE • 
30106 Ketum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
Salas- 635-6/42 
Service - 63S.6271 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
single to tie the game and 3212 KALUM 635-63157 
The 'l~vins rallied for two Rick Cerone won it with a 
• runs in the bottom of the 13th tworun homer. 
wh0n'Mariner first baseman Angels 5 A's 4 
jod Simpmm dropped what ' Bobby Grich's eheek- 
woUldhave been anmmng- swing stngle with one out in- ~ . ~ D D &  = 
md~J  double #ay. The the bottom of the 14th inning 
eE~0r jllowed slow.footed scored, DO,, Bayl6r [rom - 
J01m Morales to reach first second base to sive , ! 
IX l  kS Rob Wilfong seot;ed Californie the win n( home, 
. " .  , .  • . , . 
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ALANON & Rape Relief WEIGHT OVEREATERS TERRACE MINOR Hockey ~ FOR SALE: Acoustic guitar 
ALATEEN Abortion Counselling WATCHERS ANONYMOUS LEGAL is accepting applications .Carl .$70. Phone 635.6756. 
MEETINGS & Crisis Line for Meeting held every Tuesday Meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m• ASSISTA.NCE for the fo l low ing  •ac- CEDARDESIGN (stfn.8.7:60) 
Mondays at Mills Memorlsl 638-8388 at 7 pm In the Knox United In St. Matthew's Anglican CLINIC t lvlt les:  Coaches are Consh'ucflon& 
. Kermode FriendshipCe'ntre needed for house league Renovations Hospital at 0 p.m. FOR INFORMATION Church Hall, 4997 Lezelle Church Basement. 
Lois 635-7853 on the Ave. Phone 4451Grelg Avenue end rap tnarfis; Summer for al l  your carpentry needs. 
or Ann 635-2776 BAHAI FAITH INCHES AWAY CLUB 6354421 T E RRACE, B.C. h(~,~key school • unti l  Reesoneblerates. No lob too 
K i t iml t  A.A. Phone . meets every Tuesday night after 6:30 p.m. V8G1M4 " • August 18, 1980, ~;egular. smal l :  , 
Construction Group 635.4065, 635.2632 or 635.990S M B I71 the Skeena, Health TERRACE' 6354906, 635.4907, 635.4908 season until Sel)tember:13, Phone 
In Kltlmat anytime. Unit. For' Information phone HOMEMAKER I:00p.m.toS:00p.m. 19807 level 1 and2 referees ' : 635.~58 ' 
telephone 632.3713 LADIES 635.3747 or 6354565. " SERVICES . Monday 23rd June 1980 and " cllhlc until September. ~13, " : - .  . . . . .  ('am.2~7-00) MUST ~ 
• The provide asslstnnce with Tuesday 24th June 1980. 19807 level 1 and 2~:oaches ~•': " -~ . ' : SE~LL 
MEETINGS . SLIM LINE THREE household management and Tuesday 1st July 1980 and clinic until Sept; 13, 1980; HARLEY'S Electrolux 
Monday- StepMeetlngsa:so CLUB . RIVERS dal ly l iv ing act iv i t ies  to Wednesday 2rid .July -1980. level three coaches clinic PAINTING& Vacuum Cleaner 
pm Lutheran Chbrch. meets Monday evening - -  WORKSHOP Wednesday9th July 1980 and I I ' 
Wednesdays Closed 6:30 p.m. ~ united Church until Septgmber 13.: Ap- :~DECORATING Excellent,working order 
Meetings 8:30 pm United basement, Klt lmat. Is open to the public. We aged, handlcappe'd, con- valescents, chronically IIh Thursday 10th July 1980. pl!c.ations shou ld~be • Drywal l .Stucco.Ti le w i th  brand :flew hose. 
have macrame, qui l ts  and etc. Thursday 116h July 1980 and mailed to Terraco~ Minor Lnoleum&Carpet Bags and fi lter Include.  
Church. TERRACE vm'ious wood products. 4711 Lazelle Ave: Fr~daylathJuly 1980. Friday Hockey, Box i21, Terrace, F~;eeestlmates Phone 
Frldays-OpenMestlngsa:30 ALCOHOLICS Hours: 9 a.m 3 p.m. , 2Sth July 1980 and Saturday B.C. V8G 4A2: For further Phonelk10.1095 • 63&6753 
pm Skeena Health Unit, ANONYMOUS Monday to Frlda'y. MIL l 'S MEMORIAL 266h July 1980. Saturday 2nd Information,on these and . . . . .  " I (em.2.7-80) (stfn.2-7-50) 
Kltlmet General Hospital: 635.9052- We ere, always looking for~ THRIFT SHOP i August 1980 apd Sunday 3rd 0ther a(~tlvit lesc~ntaCt 
Al-Anon MeEtings- Tuesday 431.1514 woodor mehlr lal  donetlons. Mi l ls  Memor ia l  I-lospltal August 1980. Sunday 101h Dick KIIbornat635-6'511'Or 
8 pm United Church. 635464& • It your ~lub or Auxil iary would appreciate August 1960 and M Monday Lea Trudeau',at 1635.9076. 
." BIRTHRIGHT MeEtings . ,Monday • Knox Orgahlzatlon participates In 
Pregnant? In need. o f  sup- United Church • 8:30 p;m. or provides' any . •. 
port?Call 61rthrlght635.3987 • Thursday: M i l l s  Memorial" CommOn.ityService 
any clonetlonsof good, clean nth.•August 1980. Monday~ .(clS.ISJy) 
clothlhg, any househo|d' 186h August 1980 'and " ' 
Items, toys etc. for their Tuesday 19th August 1980. 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. Hospital- 0:30 p.m. on a regular basis please Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup SERVICES , 
f ldantlal  pregnancy tests Saturci~/ • Open Msatlng br lngatypod notice Into sb'vlm phone 635.5320 or 635. Landlord Tenant Problems . . . .  . . . . . .  GIRL, (14 to IS W's.) for 
available. MIIb Memorial Hospital 8:30 THE DAILY $233or lesvedonetlons at the Unemployment Insurance THE NON-PROFIT:Golden ' occasional babysitting. MUST ~;ELL 1979 Yamaha 
638.1227 835.3164 p.m. HERALD Thr i f t  •Shop on Lazel le Commission. I.C.B.C.,Small Rule will b~ holding a Westvlew Drive area. XS750 Special: Custom 
i Avenue on Saturdays bet- Claims Problems: Summary"  Raffle Lottery No. 32525 Referancespreferred, 638. and stock seats, dust  
Advice on most Legal  134"/. cover, iusttuned, excellent _ wesn 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. " for a trip for twO via C:P. ; 
Community services INDEX Thank yotJ. Problems• I.e., Small Air to Las Vegas wlth four STUDENT S WANTED: cendltlon. Offers. Phone 
ComingEvenfs I . Claims, Includes consumer Grega163S.2754mornlngs. 
Notices 2 • Furniture&Appliances 30 Wonteclto Rant ,$2 nights at a hotel. ~worth Fu l l t lme ' ' :babysitter,  (pT.1O.Jy) 
Births 3 GarageSale 31 Business Property ~ DEBT COUNSELLOR problems, contracts etc." $800; Second prize t l ' lp for Lifeguard, Swimming 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles 32 PropertyforSale and two via TPA to the Q.C.I., Instructor In Kitwanga, 2 19~ HONOASuporsport. 750 
Marriages $ For Sale Miscellaneous 33 BosinessOpportunitv $6 CONSUMERCOMPLAINTS SKEENA CENTRE - landing at MalletS, Sand- 
Obituaries 6 For~entMiscellaneous 34 Automobiles $7 OFFICER ¢ museum: ~workers In cc, 10,500 mUes. Chrome 
Card of Thanks 0 Swap&Trade 35 Trucks SS ONCE MORE WEOPEN ,spit or  Q,C. City and! S tewar t .  Interested? frameand Lesterwhesls. 
InMemorlum 9 ForHire 36 NlobileHomes $9 Funded by B.C. Dept. of OUR DOORS TOTHE return. T'lckets'are-~$2 Contact  Canada Em. Excellent condition. 
Auctions 10 Pets' - 37 Tenders 60 Consumer Servia:el. Terrace SENIORS OFTHE each. Tickets drawn 
Persona! 13 WontedMiscellaneous ~ Property Wanted 61 Community Services p loyment  '~ Cent re  for  PhOne ~e~!i~:45. 
Business Personal 14 - -Marine 39 Aircrafts 63 COMMUNITY rabour D~y onTV. Thlsils. Studahtl, • . . . . . . . .  " • ' - ' "  (c.$.16-Jy) 
Found !$ Mo¢hinerylorSale 41 Loons 64 Bui lding, 4711 Lazel le We offer: first fail le of thls:,.kln~'~in 
Lost 16 RoornsforRent 43 Financial 6S Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G COFFEE three years . ;~  " ~ . . . . . .  ~: -. (a.3-14-Jy) ,, ,'~ ~'~l) 
Hell) Wanted 19 Room& Board 44" RecraationalVehicles 66 1T3. Free government • 
,,jations Wanted 24 Homll for Rent 47 Services 67 CONVERSATION (c45730Au) EXPERIENCEO, TEL-LERS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
,~r~. ' t~ r Rent 25 Suitesfor Rent 48 Legal 611 sponsored aid to anyone and' "~ 
~:Y~,-e(; 20 Homes for Sale 49 Professionals ~ having debt prob lems ' CRAFTS TERRACE L ITTLE • qeadedt0workPart~01 ' full 1919 HONDA dlrtblke. 
i ~,.ce~ instruments 29 HomesWanted $0 Livestock 70 through over-extended TNEATRE Ch i ldren 's  t ime by Jocal: bank. Call Phone after 5p.m.  638- 
~credlt. Budgett lngad~l¢e In a friendly J im at  63S.7117 for  In: ~n37. 
avallable. Consumer : Dmp.ln Centre ?...~ ~*u~mei;--SchooL': *~.There. l~'vlew Eppolntnlent,. (c.10-~.Jy) 
• At mosphere - :are: some Qacancles leaf Jh' (c.5-14,Jy. 
comlDlaints handled. Area :We,supply sessions starting •JUly 21 
CLASSIFIEDEATES" • CI .ASSI 'F IEDAC~OUNCEMENTS: cove~'ed .70ml le rad lus  f rom 7) 7S0. cc Honda cw "wind- 
f i l iA l  ONlY E, rths S.S0 Terrace Including Klt lmat.  lammer faring," am-tm .~, ~,*,1~ ,,~ ~*,~ S;'00per insertion. Over 20 Notices  $0 MATERIALS and  Aug. 4. This Is an 
...... I~ ', ,~,1~ I,,,r word. 3 or more con Engagements S.S0 Counsellor v is i ts  K l t lmet  INSTRUCTION excellent 2 week basic POSITION AVAILABLE cassette, custon~':sest. 
:~,,l~vp ~,.~P0t0*,:t~ SI.S0 per insertion, Enoagemen ts S.$0 Community  Services, 120 and -theatre cdursa for students . inTerraceforadvertlslng " Idoaltourlngblke. 638.1676 
Marriages $50 TRANSPORTATION aged7to 14. P lease phone' manager fo r  reta i l  or view at 373S Pine 
HfI~UNDS Obituaries S $0 Nechako Centre,  on a as well as an area for 63B-1215between9:30a.m. (p10-14Jy:) 
t ,,,.t ,n~,erhon charged for whether run or Obituaries S$0 regular basl~t. Terrace office relaxation. For more in 
operation. Reply glving 
not Absolutely no refunds after ad has been Cardof Thanks . - S.SO and 3:30 p.m. or 635-1040 In ful l  pa~rtl¢ufors.,re: ex. - ,  
• " open dally 2:30 to Sp in  - ~.e~, ~ ~.~i~.~[ ,~cr~ ~i~r~'e~!~,. i~:~ ~i~ .;2~..~.~-;oc4,~ ,.. ,~{I,.,,~ • set. . InMemorium ~;,. .,.. SSO -.~-: , ,~ i ,  e;,, ~:~. tormatlon about these and ,1he venln to  . , .~ ~, , ,  ,,, .~-'  *- '~ ' . .  - 
phdl~'  631~ . . . . . . . .  v -  . . . . . . . . .  " ,-,-, ..~. .... r-'~' • ~'I .... - . ..... .~...- .: ...~...,,.; ..,other ,act ~Itlesl p lease .  'f~ " ~"~'" . . . .  (i):~--~-~.) :"~i 'ei '~ ~r~-~e'-~-:.~-'~-~" :~'1411'ibY~l~di~lil~n'~! 
CO~i~l~!~' f l ' l r~ l '~|Q Tl'lf~0'IQ "~;  ~4V~:  6,1S6~7 • CI;~tktd :Ad~rti~;ng polntment.' A'.~','peone'~:~: phone 635.2265 and"ask'~fb'r ~ 
NkS frd~-ina~el~el~xe(~ie~m/~ ;~lntb~tlen,~ ~; OeParlme at. ' : - :  i I i ' I I . . . . . . . .  t ¢1ln;/;IFugf motorcycles. No;'theYn 
Allowance canbemadeforonlyone incorrect ' ; $135. SkeeneCentrefSee you there ' B.C. dealer. North 
ed: SUBSCRIPTION RATES THE SALVATION ARMY • SKEENA anytime between 8 am and EffeceveOctober h I~/I " Thrift Store Is having • Country Sports and 
BOX NUMBERS: S/ngleCopy ~c HEALTH DISTRICT 3:30 pm Monday through LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE Equipment, P.O. Box 100, 
By Carrler mth 3.00 33.3412 Kelum St. Friday. $2.00 bag sale on all~ Mechanic required.  40 New Hazelton, B.C. or $1.00 p ick  up .  
$1.7S mailed. By Carrer year 33.00 clothing on Saturday, July hours week. Competitive phone 8424269. 
ByMail 3ruth Is00 Terrace, B.C. 196h from,10:30 to 4:30. rates: Full  company (ctfn.2.7.80) 
CLASSIF IED D ISPLAY:  ByMai l  6ruth 2S00 631.0311 (p~$-18-J~') benefits. Apply in person 
Rates available upon request. By Mail lyr ~S.~ Child Hsallh Conferences --  TERRACE :~,. • 
Sen ior  C i t i zen .  ty . r  20.00 ' ' 
NATIONAL cLAssiFIIED RATE: weekly at Kalum St every WOMEN'S to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
II 20 cents per agate line Minimum charge British Commonwealth ar~ Unlted States Of Tuesday 1:30 • 3:50 p .m CENTRE Canada Ltd., Skesna Mall. ss.oo per insertion. America one year SS00 Phone for appointment. Held --A Support Service (attn.7.05.80) 
LEGAL-. POLITICAL and TEANSIENT " ' .  at Thor.hi l l  Elemmttary, 4th For Women-- 
ADVERTISING: The Herald reserves the right tO classify ads Tuesday every month from 4711 Lazelle Avenue .~l *' '*~'~e~CARRIEk~; -~ .... 
64.06 per Column inch• under appropriate headings and to set rates ,. 1:30 ,"3:30 p.m. Phone for Behind TIIIIcum Theatre FUNERAL SERVICES for 
therefore and to determine page location NEEDED , appointment. Babvslflers 635.5145 the late Constable Scott 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: In thetollowlngareas 1975 FORD Supercab pickup.. 
t4m i,~'~ ImP l~'r month On a tour month The Heraid reserves the right to rev~se, ecilt, who bring chltdren must Dropln:9 am.  SpmMondoY Coumer of the RCMP will . . 
~;,~ .lily classify.or reject any advertisement and to have parents' written con- thru Thursday; be held on Monday, July Thorah iH  V8 auto, p.s., p.b. 64,000 
retain any answers directed to the Herald ¢ f)MIN~, IF VENTS Box Reply Service and to repay the customer sent. for immunizat ion. .  9am.  4 pm Friday. We offer 14th at 2:00 p,m. from Klrlh, Maple, Kulspal, miles. S3,500. 1970 
I let I~t*, $~/IX), ~ w(ird~ or less, ~naximum the sum paid fbr the advertisement and box Aduit Immunization Clinics a comfortable 'relaxed at- Forest Lawn Chapel In Sando, Toynl~e, Old Cad lilac Coupe de Vllle. 
hve days ' renta l  -:-- every Monday and mcopher.e to meet and share Vancouver. Burial wil l  be LImkelSs Lake Rd., White on gold. Rebuilt 
DEADLINE ~ Box'replisson"Hotd",nstructionsnotplcked Wednesday 3 - 4:10 p.m. By Ideas. Chlldren are welcome. In the Forest Lawn Muller, Empire, motor. $1,600. 1970 
~ISPLAY: up within 10.days of expiry of an ad appointment only• Evening Programs Cemetery:  The fah~ily Newell, Seeton. Triumph BonnleChopper. 
Noon two days prior to publication day. vertisement will ue destroyed unless Prenatal Classes - held begin a t  a requests in lieu of flowers, Terries Springer front. Hard tail 
mai l ing  ins t ruc t ions  are" : rece ived  Those  " rear. King.Queen seat. answering Box Numbersare requestednot to throughout year for ex  flexible 7:30 pm please send donations to Tweedle, Munros, River 
send originals of documents to avo,dIOSS AU pectant parents. Phone for Mondays  B.C. L ions  Society for Or . ,  S keana Valley, Rebuilt motor, 200 miles 
CLASSIFIED: eta,ms of errors in advertisements must be details and registration, supporl group for women Cr ipp led  Chi ldren, 171 Thomas, Phoalant, 4600 12,500. Radlelarm saw. C. 
i1:oo a.m. on day previous to clay of receivedbythepublisherw*thin30daysafter w Stand, sawdust catcher 
Publication Monday to Friday• the first publication • Prenatal. Breathing & concerned about the aging • . West' 6th::'.Avenue, ~Van.. Oavis~46~) Scott: 
• ' Relaxat ion Exer 'c i ses -  •process. . . coUver, VSY 1K5. 'Con. Kit lmat andtw°carbldetlpblades:• 
ALL CLASSIFIEG CASH WITH ORDER It ,S agreed by me advert,Ear requesting other than EUSINESSES WITH AN space that the liability of the Herald ,n the every Monday 1 2 p.m. Wednesday Nights stable Coomer w i l l  be Whlttleeey, Swennelle, Neverused. Still crated. 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. * event of failure to publ;Sh an adve~'hsement Home Nursing Care - -  1st • open coffee house. 2nd dearly missed bY h"ls wife, ' ' Currle, Anderson; Cost~60, sallforS560. For 
of in the e~)ent of an error appeartn(~ ,n the Nursing Care In the home for single parents night. Susan, daughters, 3e~nlfer Baker, Carlwelh Otmn, Informetlen call Hazelton 
ServlcechargeOtSS.~onallN.S.F. chequel, advertisement as published shall be hm~ted and Chrlotlne, brothers, • M2.5910. If no answer, to ~e amount pa id by the advertiser for 'Only , ~hose who need It; on referral Thursday NIghts Davy. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: one incorrect insertion for me port0on of the tram family doctor. Terrace 1st and 3rd women's n ight  Brian, Stewart end David, leave message. 
No charge provided news submitted within advertising space occupmd by the ,ncorreCt area only. out 2nd general meetings, sisters, Lynn Lomkvlsta If you are Int~eeted In (cftn.14.7.80) 
one month. !i5.00 production charge for Or omitted item only, and thai there shall be Baby's First Year --  every 4 th  menandwomen'snight,  and Heather McMI I lan.  any  of th~ following 
w~ddino and or engagement pictures. News no liability to any event greater than the . (a-1.14.Jy) routes please phone ROYAL A*LBERT china . 
of wedd rigs (wr te.ups) received one month amount paid for ~ch advertising Thursday 10 am • 12 n o o n . . .  135-k197 dinner set (Val D'or), Like 
or more aft(," event El0.00 charge, with Or Drop-In classes on infant ' . YOUTH 
without, picture Subject to condensation, Advertisements mu.,t rnml , ly  w,th t'h# hetween9am-Spm Newl Tea pot Included. 
_ . . _  .,.h coumb.__ ! I,r..,h.nd d,v.,opm.n,  ,OO,A  
wohibits any advertising that d~crimmates nutrition, play, Safety, care Ages 12 to 18 years. We can (no-tin) Asking SlU (replacement 
• against any person because at  his race, during Illness etc. Phone for offer a drop  in centre, ' cost $300+). Phone 635- 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. religion, sex, color, nationality,ancestry orVIIG2M9 pleCeot~'igin, orbecaosehisageisbehNeen details, evening programs, outdoor 24,18. 
i (p.5.t8~Jy): 44 and 6S years, unless me condition is Preschool Screoning Clinics musical festival, recreation CEDAR SHAKES ' . . / . . ;~  
HOMEOELIVERY lustifledby a bona fide requirement.for the ~ held Once monthly,  programs. This program IS FORSALE THREE 700 x 15  wlnfe~ 
Phone63s.63s/ work involve. ' Developmental ,  vision, ~ for you so drop by end offer Lasting performance, . . . .  studd'sd fires, one L;~ x :151~ 
hearing screening done. your own Ideas end Support. comfort and beauty for your w inter  tire, one 15 Inch. 
Phone for appointment. Phone 63551,15 or drop by home. Competitive prlcos 410 JOHN DEERE for hire wheel to fit GM with 6 
' V.D. Clfolc - -  Counsolllng 4711 Lazelleanytlme. ondadvafltagescomparedfo or contract . for  land. 'studs, four  I I  x '15' 
' a l lu  u 
T E R R A C E  - . I  and t reatmenteva l la l~ 'e ,  oth0r roofing mater ia ls ,  scaplng. Backhoe and 
Phone for appointment. WOMEN Other uses ~-  exterior and dump truck. A leeblacktop Goodyear th'es •with HITImRT w. ls  to fit, 6 studs; 6ne Sanitation - -  Public Health ADDICTS Interior decorating. Ask us soil for'sale. Phone 635. 351nchlnckalllack, 3snow 
' Inspectors can assist with A self jSUl~port group ' about It .  4~1. " '  aid sanitation prdblems such as Meetings: !7:30.pro every HEXAGON. ,  ' ( c f fn -2 -7 .80)shove lS ,  one 21 Inch color 
h TV and radio with TV  food polsOnlngs and corn• Tuesday at the Women's Forest PrsductsLtd. MARCEL'S MOBILE stand. Phone&15.5~$. 
plaints, sewage disposal, Centre, ~i711 Lazelle. For , 635-3231 Mechanl i :a l  Services. (p•15,16,ie.J~) 
private water supplies and more InformatiOn cell 635: " (am-2-7.80) Heew duty mecl~nlc. *•  
nuisances. . 5025 Denise, ~ Spoechaml Hearlhg Cl in ic- - '  P - - I  ,~ . 635.4.393 . . . VOICE .PAGING Ful ly ecjulpped. Phone 1976GMC (J immy) soft top. 
Audiology. assessments are "-'~" '*'-'" " . . i Complete ~overage in 635.2965. . , .  White, excellent condition 
done' on referral by fami ly  MEALS ON klttmat 'and Terrac'e, Ca l l  . (c.5.14.Jy) 
physlcla'n or communi ty  WHEELS" collect for an appointment BACKHOE FOR H IRE  Classified Mail in Form . . , .  wlthourropresentat lve.  PhoneB,~-BiS4er~15-6757. 
' es ' ' I assessments are done .on dlcappod, chronh:al ly l l l  or  ":, PERCOM ' '  . .. : ' (c10.16•Jy) 
referral by family physician, convalescents - -  hot ful, I Sydems L imited.  , '  
Your  Ad- -  i Assessment and  therapy 824.4940: conducted for speech, course mea ls  de l ivered  " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ (am-2-7 -80)  Monday, Wednesday, • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  language, voice and slut. Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
• . . " .= .. taring problems • preschool Phone Homemaker  Set." THORNHILL , 
- through adult. Preschool EXCAVATING • vices. ' • YORK FM.AMmul t lp lex  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ,  . . . . . .  Address . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:reenlng conducted In 8~-$123 ' Basements . 
con Junction with Nurse's ~Nater & Sewer Lines receiver stereo, cassette, 
Town . . . . ,  . . . . .  ... Phone • • . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  monthly screening clinic• SeptlcTanks e traCk recorder. Quanta . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .720 turntable, two 
• Long Term Care - -  Do you ever need 'help In a 63S.~341 " r L 
Class i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No.  o f  days  '" '~(~nd'aa'a lo ' r ;g 'wi ' t ' l~ Aesessmentandplannlng for hurry? Need 6 lob dane or (am.2?.Jm0) speakers end stand. 
• those eligible for Long Term need a lob? : : Phone 435.$394. 
20 words or less: $2 per day  cheque Or money order to: Care. ~ Phone . . . .  (c•5-15 Jy) 
S4.50 for three consecutive days  DAILY  HERALD Community Vocational GOLDEN RULE F ILTER U~MN HOW A 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalur~ St. Rehabllltatlen Services " Emp|oymint Agency QUEEN • Sales& ServiCe TO E NR~E A Ter race ,  B.C.  Asmsmont  and guidance of Ter rKe  for vocatiOnal end social 63S-4S~ or drop In,at 2.]238 Phone C JU~FUU,Y  
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  day  s~ V8G2M9 rehab i l i ta t ion  done by kalum Street next to B.C ,  . 835.1o96 ..~ ONL*Y. YOU CAN 
. . . . . . . . . .  consultant. Tat of f ice.  , (am 2 ? e0) PRE,VENT WILD FIRESI 
S15O.00. GMC tru.troc I1 x /  ,. 
lS tires. Four Discoverer" 
11 X 15.tires Sl60,00. Seers 
metric se~:ket set, !/~ Inch 
drive, 12.32 am;  ~ Phone 
635.5063 efter ,6:~ p.m. 
fstfn-6.19.80) 
ENERGY SAVER Electric 
hot water heater. 40 
Imperial gallons. Used 6 
months. S140. Phone 638 
1050. 
Ip•3•16.j x) 
, / 
FOR'SALE: Conflrmetl~h 
Dress size 1012. Speed 
'Queen drl/er $100. Steel toe 
boots size 8. Bikes,•glrl's 
clothes size 10.12. '
' (p.5.1s Jy) 
, . . . . . . .  ~ . " , " : .  . . . .  ; .. . .~ . .  ..-.' . . ~ . . . . ' .  . ' ... -: . . .  ,' . .  ~. . • , The Hsrald,,Mondey, July 14, 1980, Page.t-, . 
. . . . .  I . . . . .  ~ I ' . .... • . '?'.- ,~'.:. :," ~,, - ~ _ ~L'~L'__ : " :, " ~vellina'q'ra]nandbustravelhav© - 
I TENDERS ' Less  IS :  z ex er , th¢~* added~borius of:p[oY!dPS - 
e i . . . . .  ,Now~that.gas0!ine• is~-sold'by ...:!wd!;atvebest economy. By. :Jn8,.or.simply rdaX,.If.~ 
• , , " _ the I tre;:a'nd..:ki.lomelersappear .~" purch.asing a more, furl-efficient., iS,:i~¢eded at y0ur::d¢stin~tiod,: 
, 1971 "CHEV 'V~ fan nlckun "'" PROVINCE OF , onn~w(:a[i6d6'm~ter.~ih~systCm. ' car,:no~ only~n:you..~vemany. :and the ~:o f  pubii¢~ t-ransit 
. . ,  r .r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of ratin~ f~zel eflTci~ncy by'mile- .. iit'res ofBasolineovei" thel|fetime 'andior taxis is not f;e~sibl(~,'~tllpn .. :;'
. . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  - with:cano , radlo and 8 ' U K I I I : I I 1  ~ U ~  U J U  I A " . I • ( ~ :  11 , I '~  " " , " h . - ,  ' i 11 '  " " I ~ • • your own.  ..fresh brushblede, wlnch, rebullt ... spqce .In. prlme lOCatlon. . , PY . . .  • , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  ,.,, a e. ~h~,s, redes per 6allan o f  or.the.cu, hut hundreds,.even r¢ntmsasmallcarcan.beasoio- " ' 
':~'-.sh'awherrles.'. ~ centl per ' pup, ~ng lne  and un. : :: Alr" ~:0pdltloned, Separoto " IracK,64,000"_mlles. ASKing : nn~m~, ,~.~evr  f~l,.no 10ng~r ~ppiies;:. :,"; ' .'. ~:: thousr;nds, of dollarsas well r In -lion. ' ,- : ; • ;: ,,~': *~/. • 
I~ "I ' " ' I '  ~ ' r''"--! " " : where Is . or '$16;000 " street parkIng. Call. Mrs .  Trailer Sales~ . ' m ~.~mma. , . cons0mi~tion',~le~cHbes the. vol- . most efficient and least efficient car's fuei consumption ,fat©: . . 
4 X'8 POOL TABLE c,w 5 del ivered. Phone. SO,2187 . Slmpson'~aS,6596 " 8:30. ' '(p.s.15-Jy) • _Regions.! ::': :": umeoffuelu~dtoddveaslven ' 1980m~de)'l~lr[salm.ostSl;O00. could'signifyihene~'~forat~9~' :: * ' 
. 'OJ~lS~ 2.sets: balls 1235; " (Smltimrs)." :. : .. ~;'~..- "- 4~:30"Weekdays. ' : ' " r " : ~"  @i . _ . .  ' :, _ucenom.l¢ .... : 'distanceand Ismeasurcd!n !Sires ." . The tud comuml)tion.rat!nes up. Keeping your car'runnineat . 
• ~ ' |¢ffn.2-7-80 1976 CUSTOM ma~e ~;nev • • i~xpensjon . . . .  . " r hundred kil0metres - -  of most vehicles-are" I st¢,~ in  peak effi¢iehcY pays dividends in .... .... EauBIIzer tch.$100. , , .  (c.8.18.J)., ,. • ., ) . . . . . .  . ., . . . . . . . . . .  P~ . . . . . . . .  . .. , . , .  --. . . 
" ' ; '~m~mlul 'r '~te~Im " SgS ':9. ....... : : . . . .  " :"' ~''':" ~''' y ' :  " ":' " ' "  ' ",".. " . 'Van.  .Brown w!th, gold ' .Thls i s  a .Federa l " .  L/(10Okm)~ '~ • : r ' '' Transport ~mlda.s FUrl Con- .'both eneray and dollar savinss." ' 
;*' :.';,-q-';~;;,,,-';;;-~,.;'~'o~ ATY=bYm'~"rmirv~=w=' ,,,,,, e ,~ ,an , :  z=nn'r ,-'~,,,e, design.. Frldge end slhk Provincial prelect,, to  ~ ' WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? " sumpt!on Guide, wnicn ts ava i l . . .  Theeher6y thatyou saveis an. '; 
• .:~.Lawn, hiower. $40 ..... 6 For* .sate -.19~..~!IHC 4300 " ~reta l l spece .  Nechako andbed. Only 24,000 .mlles. . financed, by the Pe l~ment  - • . .~.;. ,. ~ ~ ....~ .. . . .  a.hte r.ree_from, P.ubhc Affair ~mportant¢ontdhutmntothena- . 
!': ~ ,~ '~,~; , ; ' . " ,~~ "iJ~; : • ~; ~;i-:~"~ '.',a,~ ,:lOre ~ 'n  ' :c~/ih.e' In ~Kitlmat Aooiv Phone 635.9390;. ~./;,::~::': Of ~Regiona!: Econqt~: Ic, EX- .' It:meins~'~l,~ hBett~r'! ' uranc~ tra:ns~r~:~nnaua,:.ot: ::'..lionel ~ffort': t~ achleve"enersY 
• t I I V  WVl I I Ig l .  I I 'U i ( . l~ l  - • q ' '~  I I ,  WI~I~IV~I  i l l ,  I l l . y . . .  . . . . . . .  r -  ~ 4 -  - - - -  . .  . ~ , / /  ~ s r ' ( *  ~ , d * I ' ' " , ' I . ' I , . . . .  , ' * " I I p I ~ r I " , * " ' " * ~ 1 * * 
C' ~ l ' ' : l ;~P1~Im .... ~ I~"  ; • .'~IdlbiiU'•"~l~l~It~""~Jl(|'l I" l~"lll "' ,: ¢i~il~ll/~[' "r14u~Innmnntg :. • . ....... .., (p$,15~Jy)... panslgn and. the B[It lsh • WhereasundcrtJ~e.oidsystem, •tawa, untano..,Kl..A.0.NS,..:...secumy. ~ - . . . .  • ,,. .  
' .:,"em~:,~,;=;)~( " ; ~-" , :, t ;~ ? ' a,-'-~. :,,,k',;;'~,,. ~,~,~,a~.'~: v,,,a,, m,,,z' • ~ ... . .  " : -,, ~..~" Columble MiniStry o f  the hiRber thc mdeage, the more in add~!,on, lOOK to.r me eue! Remember: LESS IS BErrER 
' . "~ e~ ~ - ~ - - ~ ,  " -~. . ; ,  " .  : :  ~ " I V ~ *  '%  " I - - I I V l I O  ~ ' ~ & ' 4 1 1 V a ;  l i , l l l l l l l~ l IA '  ~ I ~ V i ~ I V  l .~ iyv* /  . r " ' I k . '* P.a d ~ 4' ~ -- . j " " " " * I . " " ' " ~ 
,,,,.v B C or 632 2333 1971CHEV va ton pick up Forests economical the veh,cl¢, now the consumption laO¢l that most .... ...... ' " (p-3:l~Jy), A lumln lum Cl t , /Mote l ,  Kitlmat, ; ... ' - . '~ . . . . . .  " ' 
~ x 12 FT d: k reen room22z "Ask for Ernle. . .." ,.." *: : • (ctfn.2-7.80) with canopy, radlo,:end 8 ~ ... under the " " rcvcrse Js true. The smaller thc•  manufacturers are now attachin8 . ; 
• , ,  , , " ell' gl " " (C:90-i-Au) ; ~ ~ , :  ", ..~" track,64,00Om!leg. Ask!ng Subsidiary Ag~:eemont fuelconsUml)tionfisdre;thel~t- tonewv.eh.icles:. ': . . . 
ce'rpef'" w i th '  rubber - ' : . . • .  " WAREHOUSEandof f l ce  $11,0000BO. Call 63572148 i - on . . . . . .  ter.Thusacarthais~ts8LT.(ICO Z: ~.!imaung mp'oosts;..u,vi.ue ligl~m : . - '~  . .  I / .  / .  .--'~_"] 
'becklngendflillshededges I W~.D.00,~G~tendemoump ~'...speqeforrqnf,L..downtown . or vlew.behlnd Chlnook " • INTENSiVE.~." ' km)usesless'sasolin ethanacar z.ne-°tSt.~n,ce-[°.°¢.trave"m'°Y I ~ ] I ' / / ~ ~ ° ~ ,  
., $40~ - , : : :  '~ ' . : . -  - n'ua('mLgooo-.runnlng ~ Terrace. "Phone 636-63~ Trailer sales. ' ; :  " • .: " "  FORES'I; • with a fuel consumption ~f ]0  " ~uu.ano ..mutt,p,y oy t~e con-. 
~:6,k9:fl.ore~e~.andbrown ruder.: Phone 6.~76~'{¢-  ckw¢ " . : ' • ' . " (p:~l$-Jy) 1 MANAGEMENT ' I./(10Okm). "', i" " • ''° :.' sutnptiOn fisure to obtain ap- 
tx 'a l~hM"~val 'rUgs40.,  ... nn-4-6.80) ' '. " '(ctfn;2,7.80) ~. r +' I " 4 ' ~ :L ,  rd " "  " Sealed tenders  for the : HOWTOCALC0i:AT£FU~L Pnr.:ximate fuelneeded for the  
• ~ 19'.inch b .w Zenlth (~ ' "  . '  : '  " ' " " ; . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' ' " O d fol lowlng stand tbnding:::.c°.NsUMpT!°N'.' : :  : ;  : '  Pi":~,~" n"a',h,;t the' ener~ 
' I  " '  '~  . . . .  I " ' - 7~' "' " " ' • : ' ".. " - : . ' . MUST SEI'L • .1930 o go. ,-~,,*,,,~et:,,,tli:h,=recelv,~ b~," LiKetnenew.cons, mp,onpg- . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  -: . .-.- 
.re,Dole l) paN. able TV S T0. , . . . . . . .  _ : .  . 1000SCh F'I:::RETAIL'etore Van, 4 on ihe  f ioor , . low ~"~'~- ; " - ' -~"~- : " ;ae""  .ure the calcula(ion~isnowre - .:~(emdd011~r)~stt°ry°urmp~s 
• . yacuum, c~ean~. . .omer  qo ,  ~Ul | l :$  . locatlona~i|able'ferlease mileage. Phone- 636-9656 ',~,~.,.~.v~,~"~';ff-~""~rln ~ "versed, You no lonserdivide dis- hish, consider an  alterna!e The"ban  Imurence you 
moeer-meKeo~mr. , - " " on L~zzelle Avon" :: Car ' ' . ' ... _ . ,v,.,o,,x , ,  ,-,.,,~,,.,,, . , . . . . . . . . .  ,o.~ I,,, fuel used' ' means ol- travel./sKins a tram 'cen have may be a wel l -  
All I femsare In good con. FOR RENT --ted with f ln lsU~d"ln" .wee.kn!g..htea,er~p,m. or ~,.,,.~ ,,,.. ,,, th,, '~-t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6357' . _ _ _ Im ' . = " ~ weeKenas. ' . . . .  . "."~';? ' :  ~"V.'.. '?..' '~ " '~ (mile~;/gallons) to'obtain "mile- .' or bus is p:~rti.cularly enerBy sav-:  engineered automobi le .  
dlt.lon, Phone ..636. - . . . . .  terlor.  Go0d,' .cofner " " " . (P'5"14"JY,.)' sn~tr~e~t:°w:ST;03199 JS abe".: .You now "divide the .. inaifyonareU)eomyp~sontra- 
days or 6~B-1670 ~evon!ngs. 
1 " : .(sffn.7.7-80) FULLY .FURMISHED one .. location, :with !~amPle amount of fuel us~ by the dis- , " ~" 
.=;... :. : : • ,, bedroom apt .  c lose to perking.. ~ : ~  ~ ~' C ,I . Mo  . . . . .  Located: Chlndemash. tan'ce travelled (litres/kilometr~s) 
2FI0-1S ~:~RoME reverse fe~l . .  Phone 63~72,  CeHhy a t ~  ~rpllone 1976 DATSUN~pI(:kup: Good FOrest District Kelum. - and then multiply by 100 to.oh-' . : ,:. 
W.heels,; Dar lou! P .A .  
system' with~, mike and 
(p.1.14.Jy) 
PARTLY FURNISHED•3 
Venc~uver at:(604)265-. 
1939. '~'," " ~ ,:;~: 
(c~n~-7.8o) 
runnlng condition. Best 
offer over $2,000., Phone 
849.5765 evenings.. 
(p-5-14-Jy) 
Terrace, on 36.2 hectares• tain. fu'ei used for i00..km. This 
Vlewlng .date 'July.' 17th, sives the fuel consumption.in 
1980, leaving Terrace litres .per" hundred kilometres :-- 
.Ranger Statlon~et 0900 hrs. L/(100 kin!. " 
TAC LOGGING COMPANY 
stand.' Ravel! base 0ulter 
(naw),.•.used Man guitar :' bedroom basementsulte. 
vdth csea,' Fender super '" Most sulteble for o lder 
reverb amp, one cril~ and working I~ly. Phone 635- 
llr, ol.ler, and, two GTQ~)4 S/63/~. : :. :... ~.- :: .i ~ : ' .  
~dded:wln'teY tlres::~ ~s .  . . . . . .  :~.'. ,~: : ,  • (p2714-Jy) 
, .: ~ '  : .~ (p~-l&Jy)  rent ~n Themhill.' For a 
• quieh ~: non.drlnklng gee. 
• ~ tleman. Phone 635-2802 or 
FORSALE- stereo:lncludes " 635-5736 formore  Into. 
S ~track, redlo, hJrhtable" 
end" 4 epeakers ~,  ,;: 1 1 (p-5.14.J'y) 
"AcorW' nreho~l:wlthout 
color TV, remote control, 3' 
months old MO0~ Phone 
635.2148. 
. . . .  ~jy~ 
FOR SALE :-~ :H~:~Ib land 
"and.- equlPql '.~i.,: ,:;.Call 
evenlngs ~IJ:6/~. " 
(p-S-15-Jy) 
CANOPY "FOR ,SALE for 
. l~g box p~kup: Off~!,. 
Phone 638.1355 after 6 p.m. 
. (p.4.14-Jy) 
TOP SOil: for eaie. 
Dellvored In town at.as0.00 
~r  10ed. P.hone 635,6474 or 
636~212. 
• . (~.5-14-Jy) 
CRIBS for roPt~- 
,~'Ut;  Phone 63e~. 
38"WANTED MISC. 
~0 SQUARE 'FEET : '  'on • ",  Deadline fo~. receipt of. : 
sac:end floor. A ir  ~:0n~, '1978 % TON pk:kup..V.6 fenders Is 3:30 p.m~ July HQWTOUSI~FUEL , 
ditloned. Located.at 4623 Auto, 2 gas tanks and:~th,  1 ~0. " CONSUMPTION:, . 
Lakelse/~venue; Phone ~topy.top. Can beviewed Tenders must be sub- h. Buyin6", New C.Ir: Th~re'are 
635-2552. at Terrace Chrysler's lot. mlftedonthe form end In the many factors in choosing a new 
(cffn.2'.7.80) Contact Bob at Scotia envelopes .supplied. which, car, but with today's fuel prices, 
Bank concerning bids. 635- with. particulars, may be low fuel consnmptioo is one, of 
obtained f rom the District • the most impo~tam The car with 
• "2261. (ctfn-2-6-80) Manager Indicated, or from the lowest consumption rating 
• the  Regional: M~;nager~: 
: • M!nlstry of Forests, Market 
. . . . . .  • Place, Prlnca Rupert, B,C. 
2.i ACRESwlth 3 br; trailer. • ' vaJ 1B9. L 
ROOMS FOR R EN, T In Tandem dump truck. "69 1976 F250Ford 4 x 4, Free The lowest or any tender 
mobile m~ei  complex. Chev Caprice, '69 Ford 4 x ~Nheellng hubs, dual tanks, will not 'necessarily be ac- 
North': Kalum Tra i le r  4crewceb. Prlced to sell. new tires. "In good con- ' PROVINCE OF 
Court; Frlclge In. each NO. 16'Kloanza Drive or "dltlon. Phone 635-3265. copied. 
room.:Comm~nHy Kitchen 635.3694," .(c.S.11.Jy) The  work wiil be carried BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• Ministry of out under the supervlsionof and .w0shrooms. Laundry (p-S-17.J'y) 
• facilities.•'22 room com. the :Br i t i sh :  Co lumbia  * Forests 
1974CHEVROLET=/dtonflat MInistry of Forests. . Government 
FleX. $200.$225 per'month 31 ACltE at Lakelse Lake. deck. Heavy duty springs;" "This Call. for~ender Is . of Canada 
or S~0.S60 per Week. Phone ,No: lake frontage butac .  Asking $2,100,.1973 Buick 4 under.• th'e, terms of the Roglonal 
, 63S.9473 or 638.1q~3~: : cess to ~lake :by creek', doorH.T.3S0cu.in. Asklng ..Canada British Columbia EceeeMIc. 
tv~ .~.i ,..~, .(citn.2-7.80) $12,000 cesh.-~Phone 635. • $1,150; Phone 635.2670 or ,ntenslve. Forest . . . . . .  Expansion 
• 3476. 635.5177. Management Agreements." • 
• (p-7-16-Jy) " " (sffn.23.Gd-80) - . : . (a-6.16.Jy) These are:  fede;ral - 
. . . .  ~ " 1 prBvInclal prolente, fo be 
: PKOVlNCE Oi= " financed by the.De~)artment 
• ~..~.... BRITISH COLUMBIA . of Regional Economic Ex- 
MINISTRY OF : pension and the Brit ish 
BRIGHT, 'CHEERFUL, Well , - 
bulfl home. Excellent " r ,1 ~ FORESTS Columbia Ministry of 
,.. Dover,moot Fo~este under ;he 
Insulation. 3~bi ". up; 3 FOR SALE by owners Of,Clinade ' 
down. 2 full baths." Large plumbing end heating 10 x S0 KIT SIERRA, 10 x 22 
~K: room ondflh}place, addition. 635,4238. .-., Regional Subsidlai'Y' 
Nicely 10f)dsoaped large business located in central (c.3.15-J~/) Economic • Agreement on.  
Okanegan Velldy of B.C. -. • Expansion :. : ~ INTENSIVE 
10t with Interest!ngtrees C.c~.pletesheetmetal~shop . :. ~ 'This is 6~:; F.i;de~#l:: ~ ~ , ' FOREST ' 
: "a d s. :1"or ,'(;all. ldhd,:[~l~'Mb~n~:'S~p:-p.~!e.s. 19~3: : .~0 1 "' '* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ ~.~. . . .~ i~ t :  :~ i  l~-~da ~ BR; ~ l~aralllour)t,. ; Provlncle|.~prb[eCt,, ;: to: • be.. , ,MANAGE MENT;  " 
~i Y! sh0~"5~' re te l l  and trailer for sale. Phone638." f lnanced~thoOepa'rtment ~ Seated tenders for the 
'• l~ ,o0n . :p r  Y ' Y* contract sales and in. 1806 after 6 p.m. of Regional Economic Ex- fol lowing stand tending" 
'Saturday through Monday, r St'allatlons. Wood stove . (c.10-22-Jy)' pension and'the Brit ish contracte will be received by 
(p-&21-Jy) franchises. For ' further Columbia Ministry of the Roglonal Manager,  
Information write Box 1256 Forests . Minisfi'y of Forests, Prince 
FOR SALE in Thornhll i .  2 this newspaper. (AS. 12 x 52 1972 Statesman 2 br. 
bedroom A-frame w. 25,27,'J3,4,7,6,14,14Jy) Stove, trldge, dishwasher, under the . Rupert, B.C. ,  on the dates • Subslcllary -" shown below: 
double carport and fenced • 635-4394, 
yard. Asklng 637,S00. ESTABLISHED' GROCERY (p-10-16Jy) Agreement On Contract: STI031.I0.55 JS, • , I~tenslve " RF and CR. Located: 
Phone 638.1631 after 5 p.m: business for sale. : All ' " FOREST• Glacier No. 4. 
. .  (p-S-18.Jy) flxtured,..:equlpmenf and i I~l;. R I :P .R I : |T I f IM J i i  MANAGEMENT Forest District Kalum- 66. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
• "" ' stock, •*;..~ Good" lease on I "Sealed tenders for the Terrdce; on 6,2 hlctares, - 
THREE.BEDRO()M house, ix;~ld;ng~ For. more: Ih- I fol lowing stand '.tending Viewing Date July• 17th, 
117:0 square toet,,cerpoted "formation, write Bo~'1248 contractwlll be #ecelved by  1~90, leaving .Terrace" 
throughout::...~ompletely care  of Daily Herald;' ' the RegiOnal Manager, Ranger S~etlonat 0900 hours. 
remodelled. Fenced back (p-31-Jy)'. HOME MADE. camper - 3 Ministry of Fores tS ,  P r ince  Deadline for receipt of 
yard. For appolntmontto . . . . .  years old $1,000 firm. 635, Ruport, B.C., on the date tenders' Is 3:30 p.m., July 
view, phone 632.5117.  :HOUSEBOATS ' 4423. • 31st, 1980. 
(c.S.16-Jy) . Be e dl~ributor. Units.used , (c-3.15.Jy shownbolow: Contrect: 5"1"1031.10.57 JS, • Contract: ST1031.10-56 JS. 
TWO."BEDROOM Well .on water or .st compsIM. • RF. Located: Glacier fla. 6. Located: 'Glacier No. 5.  
maintained home. Ex. Investment .only Si,800. ,0FOOT Fleetwoodcamper. Forest Olstrict Kalum- Forest Distr ict Kalum- 
• 4 burner stove 'and over. Terrace, on 42.4 hectares. Terrace, on 9.4 hectares. Wr i te .o r  pho.n e John's 
cellent condition. $42,500. Marketing,.31~5-30 Ave., Phone 632-5117. Viewing date.July 24, 1980, Viewing Date July 17th, 
Phon~635-2"977 or 638.8195 Vernon,: B.C.. (~04)~2-5366. ' (c.5-16.Jy) leaving Terrace Ranger 1980, laav~l.nO Terrace 
: • Station et 0900 hrs. RongerStatlonat 0900houre. 
for appointment o view. (pl$15Jy) 11 FT.  cAMPER Lots of Deadline for receipt of Dendflne fo r  receipt of • Good assu~nable mor- 
tgage, room, stove, icebox, space fenders Is 3:30 p.m., August tenders is 3:30 p.m., July 31, 
(cffn,4-&60) for toilet or shower. Sl,g00 7th, 1990. • ' .., 1980. 
OBO. Phone 635-2753 Tenders must be sub- Tenders "must be  eub. 
anytime, mUtedon the form and In the mitfedon the form end in the 
3 BR. HOME inOId Remoon (p.5,14.J~,) envelopes supplied which, envelopes supplied which, 
• i,1 acres.S38,500. Also 1.2 " wl th lpartlculers,: may be with porflculars~ may. be 
acre aqlol,Inglot'$8,200: 1973CHRYSLER Newport. 1976 0 '  Camper wlth hNO obtarned from the' OlStrlct obtained from the Oletrlct 
Beth for $46,000. Phone Everythlng new. Power beds, 3.way frldge, 3 Manager Indlcated, or from Manager Indlcated, or from 
.~S-2485 sfeelag, automatic tran~ burner stove, furnace and the Regional Manager, the' Regional Manager, 
, (c.5,14.Jv) smlsslon a~d air  con. hydraulic lift. Phone 636. Ministry of Forests, Market Ministry of Forests, Market 
. dlflonlng. AM-FMcaseffe, ~883 after 5. Place, Prince Rupert; B.C. Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
68,000 miles. No rust or (c.10-18.Jy) VaJ 1B9. YaJ IB9 . .  
The' lowest 6r any tender • The lowest or 'any tender 
dents. S~S00 OBO. Call will not "necesearliy be ac. -"will not necessarily be ac.' 
attar 6 p.m. 638.10~,.Oak 1978 OK 9½" Camper. 4 cepted. " " cepted. 
for Kevln. 'burner sto'~e.3 way.frldge, The work will be carried The work will be carried 
(p-&18-Jy) heaterwith'fan. Hot water, out under the supervision of out under the supervision of HOUSE IN $50.$60,000 range 
with Self contal~ed suite.. 96 PLYMOUTH Duster in toilet, shower. Hydraulic the; Brit ish Columbia the Brit ish Cglumbla 
NO agents. Write to 6ox excellent condition. L~w locke. Mirrors. 66~00 OBO. Ministry of Forests." Minhsfry of Forests. 
1257 c.o The Dally Herald. mlleege, nOrust. ~s lknt  Phone 632.~613 or ~154226; "This cell for tender Is "This cell. for t~der  •is 
(p13-16.Jy) 6 eng ine . .  Standard (p20-14Jy)'undor the terms of the 'under the" tel'ms of the 
transmission. 3 speed plus. ~ Canada British Columbia Canada Brit ish Co lumbia  
overdrive. Has vinyl roof. Intensive Forest Intensive Forest 
Phone635-7276. Management Agreement." Management Agreement." 
~ (a.&l~4.Jy) (c:S.17.Jy) (a.8.23.Jy) 
T i i 
19,4 FORMULA'0  Pontiac. Pitch-In'80 WANTED TO RENT Two or Moving end must sell. UNIF IED HOUSE RAISING Clean UpYour Act 
three bedroom apartment 54600 OBO... Phone 849. The latest In hydraulic 
or sm~ll: house. Phone 5719 
Sandman Ihn, ask for Bran lacking 'is now serving the 
North. Have your house 
McDonald room 3~1. 635. 1977 PONTIAC TransAm raised for a full basement. 
9151. four speed. Power Completely Imured.  free ~ - _ - ~ - - - - - : : : : : - - - ~ -  
(p-5-16.JY) eteering and brakes, estimates. 10 years ex- 
Excel lent condition, per le~.  Phone Ft~ed 
APT, OR HOME for c~uple Phone 842.5459 or leave Watson in Smlthe~s at 647. 
• with dog. Call 636-6T/7 message at 635,9TS0, 2593: - 
, . , - . ,  NEED EXTRA OASH? evenlnge, . (p-~lS.Jy) LANCIN BETA coupe, 19/8. 
WORKING CoUPLE Needs angled rebuild. Call 
require small* house with evenings 636~777. 
acreage in country Im. (p-S.1S.Jy) . .The  A&W wi l l  be  tak ing  app l i ca t ions  
mediately.  Excellent fo r  fu l l  t ime end  .part  •t ime employment .  
references. No children. 
Finders Fee. Phone ~Md. 1971 350 Pontiac 4 door, p.s,, IdAY FOR SALE S120.00 ton. 
4062 collect or Sandman p.b., rebuilt engine. Best 694.3436 or 694.3681. 
Inn until July 3rd at 635- offer, takes. Pl~nee 638. (c.5,10-Jy) Apply ~ in person .at: 
9151 ask for Chuck Webber. 5419. 
(p-1?-ld;Jy) . IP-S.11-Jy) ~We ere now taking orders I 
BUCKLE UP 1.4 AUST,N .,RtN  1.0 f .,feits, gre. hey 
EVERY =, new rebuild.- Good /Ph0neH~werd Jacks~let  
/ 636.6617. - 
/ - . . (c20-17Jy) SKEENAMALL  ! 
oar. Offere. Phone 
638-1650 after 4 p.m,• • BODY.. 
. . . .  . (p.5-1&Jy) 
W/5 FORD SUPERCAB I 
pickup. VO auto, PS, PB; 
MOO mtlee. S3S00. 1970 
.' Cadillac Coupe de Villa. 
Whi te : in  gold. Rebuilt 
motor. $1400.1970 Triumph 
Bonnie Chopper. Springer 
front. Hard tall rear. King- 
Queen fp~t. Rgb!~ULmo~r..:. 
900 mlte~. 12500. Radial 
arm saw c.w stand, 
uWdost catcher & two 
carbide tipped blades. 
Never used. Still crated. 
Cost 6860. Sell for I7560.• For 
Information call Hazelton 
842.5910. If no answer 
• laa~ messaDe. 
(cffn.le.&00) 
j "  
CHESTERFIELD for about 
150. Also chest of drawers. 
Call Gall days at 635~367 
or eveninge 638.1368. 
• (etfn.8.7.eo) 
WANTED TO BUY- camper 
fraller...ln~gded condition. 
Smell ..to medium size. 
' Phone ~1~673& 
-- (p-5,14-Jy) 
14 ~ ~FOOT Stercreft 
e lumln lum boat and 
trailer. 40 hp Johnson. 
Phone 632-5117., (c.5.16-Jy) 
IS' F IBERGLASS speed 
boat. 100 hp motor. Also 
1976 KZg00 motorcycler 
~th  In excellent condition. 
• Phone •635,~1~. 
" (p.S.l~l-J y) 
30 FT~ SANOSTER with' 
.. t~allar•'~ Phone 436.3204, 
,. . (c.10.21-Jy) 
131~ ~ SA ILBOAT and tra i ler  
tomes with standard and 
re:lag, sa i ls .  Excellent 
condition. Good family 
• boat and racing craft. Also 
Honda XLT0, only 100 
miles. 636.2476. 
(p.3.17.Jy) 
4110 JOHN DEERE tractor 
M,200. 
1010 John Oeere t rac tor  
15,000. Phone 636.M36 or 
dew at 260P Skeens St. 
' (c.3-1S-Jy) 
EOUIPHENT FOR SALE 
Prince Ge0rp, B.C, 
1977 DOK Cat C-W doubleangie ti lt  Made and winch. 
m ~ 
197/9e0B wheel loader 
1977 Konworth LOG Truck with .sleeper and 45 ton 
Columbia Iowbed. 9 feet wide 
1975 I.H.C. track' loader C'W tree Shearer and bucket. 
1975 9alSOwheel oader' 
1977 Weldco N0.25 log grapple for ~4.  
D7 pi l ing blade 
1 977 DOK double a ngle t i l t  d Irt blade and C. f rame 
D8 pil ing blade 
D9 pi l ing blade 
TELEPHONE:  
( I04) $44.1N4 
(J04) SM4SSS 
• -Qua l i f i ec l  : 
NUMBER ONE 
PLANERMAN 
MUst  have  exper ience ,  w i th .  S te t~n-  
. ;, Ross P laner  and  be ab le  to  take  over  as  
head  p lanerman w i th in  s ix  months  . 
when our  present ,  p lanerm .ar~'A) t lH~i~.  
a l l  ma in tenance  and  order ing  o f  par ts .  
I .W,A .  ra tes ;  F011 med ica l  and  denta l  
' coverage . '  Re locat ion  costs ava i lab le•  
P lease  contact  H .D .  Nat ress  IndoSt r la l  
Ro la t lons  Super in tendent~:~:  Skeena  
I .umber  L imi ted .  Former ly  P r i ce  , 
Skeeha  now a dl~;is lon of  Canad ian  
,Ce l lu lose  CO. Ltd., .  P.O. ~ Box  '10, 
Ter race ,  B.C.  VaG 4A3, 
. .  
Eqlisk PlaosmeM Test 
for P0d.Seoender/ 
' Sludenls 
, Stud~te entering most post.seomdery Imtltuflons 
*in B.C. em required to write the English Plecement 
Test. Scores from thle test" ere used to assist 
students In choosing first year English courses 
apprmrlato to thstr needs. 
Place: Room 215, Admin, Building 
Northwest Community College, 
Terrace • . .  
Time; 7:00 to 9:30 p.m; 
Date; Tuesday, July 15 i 1980 
AJthough pro.registration Is not necessary, please 
call the College at 635.65il and lalr~,e your name If 
y~u Intend to take the test. 
COUNSELLOR 3 
TERRACE, B.C, 
I 
An experienced Counsellor Is requlred to offer" Out. 
pldlant Service to alcohol and drug dependent persons 
In Terrace, B.C. 
Thie Counsailor wil l  require treatment, supervlssry, 
program davelopmont and cemmunlty development 
skills. 
qualifications: M.S.W.,  B.S.W. or  R.S.W. praterrecL 
Will conelder other University degree in Social 
Sclencel plus two yurs  related experience. ~4)-' 
propprla~ esporlonce a key factor in this ap. 
polntment. 
Salary range: $1,626.00 - $1,980.00 per month. 
Send resumes to: 
The Chairmen 
Terrace Community Services Society 
003413 Kalum Street 
Terrece, B.C. ~ • 
Closing date: July 21, 1910. 
. . . . . . .  , . - , , . , . .  ,, • -I 
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ANIMAL CRACKERS ' :'::+.. 
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~B.C.  . by Johnny  Hart  
#r~= 
+ram "1  cn +mVcm. 
 the WIZARD OF ID 
, _ - . ,  
!. 
by Brant Parker and Johnny .Hart 
+ C I~RTAII~Y, ...~:~ .... . 
AN~ WHAT R~,YOU 
WANT TO ~ WHeN 
YOU ~;~w oF' r 
AMAZING SPIDERMAN, 
"t~x~g, ~'VE Lm'g 
grAgriNG WITH, 
YOLI'O I 
DOONESBURY 
7 
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• AcRoss ~',0mun , 
"i Companion greeting 
to cakes 41 Genuine 
Forbid 45 Botanical 
7 itldinn staple delights 
12 Congress- " 47 Creek 
man Asp~ .48 Victorian 
13.I~nd ... - - vehicle. " 
messtLr~ 52- longs, 
14 Synthetic " visa bre~ 
fiber • 53  Turkish 
15 Make'lace official 
16 Pioneer (var.) 
wagon ,54 Mimic. 
19 Actress 55 Harden 
-" Arden .' 56 Football, 
• 19 Openshelved • • for one 
cobalt 
20 Take a ~ 
"1 th ink 'he 's  Banns  make it. . ' . break 
~ " . Le t ' s  go l "  ; :','" '-: i "  ..... . : ~(~let l  
• " . : ~I. Caviar / . . +Y.:,+ 
• .  ~e of 
• e~ter" 
31 Indlan form 
-': bf address 
"34 Pabklller 
• s~p+.  0f 
numerals 
37 Comprehend, 
~8 Fictioiml 
Gold  Teeth  :Create :  
. Ethical:  ToothaChe ' 
By A~!pa!!,:Vap, iB+,u,~en :.' 
by Stan Lee and John Romita 
by Garry Trudeau. 
57Allow 
Avg. soluilgntime:25min, 
EISIIUILIAINII 
~ILFIIINIOII~IAI 
~IOIT I~I lmlAPl i  
~I~IOI~ilUI~I~IO 
~IAI~ISII~I~ISI$ 
58 stziliv"; 1-7 A~mker o f"  
,~et  al. , ,Nardssus 
DOWN 'Zl Iroquois, - 
1 Change for one 
Z .Dol~+rt . U Ilddb[t 
3 Ke~auyer PAFall cheer 
~ P,~man : :..sS Sufflz with 
comp~'. .Bmok~ 
5 Ezclte , S~-  diem 
um~om . ~~ ~. 
s Museum i S1.4medmn 
fm-e -: Uficle .,, 
9 Street sign 33 Macaw 
(sho~.) Sa ~d le  
lO ~ress " mm~.r  
11 Mexico's ,36Tranquil " 
santo- ~Mezlcan 
++ 
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IHAGAR.-th, e. HORRIBLE 
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++ 
~,  z asr v./~ 
by Dik Browne 
by Russell Myers 
blanket: 
• ~mlO ~ ~0 Outspoken 
. . . . .  ~ 4~ Oblflerato ~IAIDI ~J . . . .  
- IIRtJ_L~J 43 Expressl~l. 
~ 41 Endures, 
~IBI~ILI 45 Strmghold 
~IAII-IEI ,= Uel . .  
48 FOr  ~-  a 
jolly.go~d.. 
IIEIAIT! 411EI, :. m'Jt~ 
IAIVI/M 5O Prefix with 
j]-lEIhll cla~i'c.. 
~.ZS Sl.Weight cl
Asswer to yesterday's puzzle. 
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DEAR ABBY: PRACTICAL PERSON suggested that ~ , .m _~ 
considering ! the Value of gold today, it would seem worth. 
while Sor morticians to remove thb gold from'the teeth of the 
deceased before burial. It has •been said that some mo~. 4.5. 
ticians actually do this. " " .' 
• As a retiredmortician, I can tell you that itJs considered 
"highly unethical for anyone in our profession to goalong 
withthis~praetiee." . . . . .  . .  +. "'. ~i L : ' '  
In the  f irst'plaee, ~ve morticians are not trained in 
dentistry; and while removing teeth, we m~ght do damage to 
the appearance Of the body. . . .  
Also. morticians are advised by both their state and 
vocational associations that should the family~of the 
deceased request that the gold from the teeth of a loved one 
be r~turned, the procedure should be done by a dentist. YOUr  Ind iv idua l  
" RETIRED MORTICIAN 
DEAR Rl~Tl'iti~11~: My dz+zztai  ;o :nau l lants  in fo rm .~e  •" •~ : . " Horoscope ..... 
that. i t  would be 'Ilk+ i~ulling'teeth o get a dent ist  to + 
Frances Drake " 
t,+ P 
retr ieve the gold from the mouth of  a corpse, l ,am + 
. i | , ,  moum • 
By the way, this happened 10 years ago + and I'm still 
k ick ing.  + "P M" IN HuNTiNGTON BEACH, CALIF. 
. ,  * * *  . ~ ' .  . . . J  
Do you wish you had  more h; iehds? Get Abby 's  
"further informed that  the gold used in dentistrY is ~ot 
"uure"  , ,o ld ,  so assuming one could find a dent ist  o FOR TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1980 
• + +--  LIBRA ~o,~ do it, h~ fee would probably b¢ more than the gold ARIES Apt 19)~4~ (Sept. +23 t0•(X,t. 22)~g 
was worth.  ,(Mar. 21"to 
• , ,  I~ not let arelaxed frame Of You' l l .  dispense with.. 
. ~ " . . "" " '.mind ~ .keep you from umlmsnen Ol~.igau~. enany" 
• . n reer ow ~ave ume t0r pe~ DEAR ABBY" I am a widow, 37 ,I h ave~v~o children My cap i ta l i z ing"o  a ca ~ .. . . . .  
husband was killed on the job in an itidust~rial ccident two opp0rtunity. Be  willing to projec~, er.tvacy lea.da to an 
expansiOn m Comlc i0~ years ag0/and I was/awarded a iarge sum "ojr money. '(I work overtime if necessary. ,: 
sued.) All 'the figures Were in the newspapers, do the whole . TAURUS ' t .~  SCORPIO 1111 ~ ,  ) 
town knew how much 'money I was awarded. ' .  :j • (A~'~LJ~MwY'~J'i U¢(~ v (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) , , v r / I r  
l have' some cash, butmostofthemoneyIputihtrustsfor Leisure+ time activities Accept invit'ations that° 
my children's education and" future. ' should be fulfilling now. come your way. You inaybe 
My problem is that I have been besieged with phone calls" Include children in plans, invited to a special party. A 
from people who want to fix me up with an'eligible man. I stars fay.or going out for the friend could, put you on to a 
hardly know some of these people~ Abby. And mos~ of them evening. . f :  financial opportunity. . 
never paid attention to me be,ate Lgot all this publicity after" . GEMINI + ' ]~  ~ SAGrggARIUS ~ .  
winning my suit. i " " ' (May 21 to June 20) ~ '~ (Nov. ~. to Dec. 21) ~fP  
I would really like to marry again, but hgw Can I tell who. 
is for real and who isinterested?in me for my money? • :An importadt day  for A raise or promotion could 
SUDDENLY SOUGHT AFTER res ident ia l  d~c is ions ,  comen0w.Yourpsr~onalLtyts 
Apartment hunters should an asset in career dealings. A, 
DEAR SOUGHT AFTER: Accept no dates  ar ranged meet with luck~Ties wi~ close time of renewed prospects br  
by people you "hard ly  know."  And if you it i form ones are enhanced now.. the future. , . ~ ;  
C RlCOX  those you do know that al l  your .money is tied up ih CANCER ~ (Dec. ~ 22 to Jan. 19) v~ | _  
trusts for your chi ldren, it  should reduces the s lam- (June 21 to July 22) , 
pede considerably;  Those who continue to show an If you h~ve a good idea, act A few minor irritallem, hut 
interest  in you are probab ly  for real.  on it. Don't let lar.inees creep now's the time toplan a.trip. H - 
• • E prove uplifting. Short trips do well to accept. " " 
favored. 
DEAR ABBY: I had to write'after reading the letter f~m LEO 
the woman who hesitated to buy a home in which the ~ (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
previous owner had died of cancer, becauseshe'was afraid (July 23 to Aug. 22) Watch a tendency to slack 
she •might "catch" cancer. It reminded me of something I A ~, genuine financial off on the Job. Still, business 
now laugh about . . . . .  • " " " 
• I had just turned 30 when my •annual Pap test indicated 
that I had cancer of'the uterus• Needless to say', i had a 
complete hysterectomy. It all happened so fast, I didn't have actions are not favored. PISCES "~X 
• • VIRGO " " l lp~ k +(Feb. i9'to IVlar: 20) + '~ time to be upset. 
After my surgery I noticed that my friends sent notes, .(AUg. 23 to Sept..23) , Your enthustmtie OUtlook 
cards and flowers, but very few came to see me. Minor problems could arise should attract new admirers. 
My first day out of the house, I was walking slowly to the -with friends, but o'verall, a stars smi le  on marriage. 
end of the block for exercise when I saw one of my'neighbors new-found self-c'0nfldence Enjoy togethernesswl~ 10yed 
and her little girl in their driveway. The woman quicklyl belpsyouin a]lyour activities, ones. 
grabbed her child andhurried into the house. And through' " + " ' " 
her screeh door - - ,at  a very safe distance - -  she shouted, 
"How are + "ouT' • ' HEATHCUFF .  
I rep l ied ,  " Im just fine. thank you! " . . . . .  ". I ~ +'+ " . ~,,,~ .J~ +' ' 
Then she yelled, "Does thedoeterth inki thaaanym|ngm I.. ,~' ' .q . t~,~P ~- :~=- .  ' . . . .  " 
do with your smoking?" . . . .  . l i t  ' . . ~ ~ • + ,' ~, ~ ' - - - - - ' -  • ," 
"No,". I +responded, "I have always smoked with my 1~+ ~_ .~!~ ~'i/~ , '+  ~ - - - ~  , '  
• ~ dit~'  /+  +' =,=~-~-'++~'+ 
in. • Talks with Others will invited to go away, you might .~ 
AQUAaV0S ~ 
opportunity should come your dealings should prosper.. A
' way, but + keep dealings up good time for decisions about .... 
f ront : j  Behind-the,scenes joint assets . .  ' .... 
SHOE by Jeff MocNeily bnok,et. "How To Be Popular; You're Never Too ! 
~-,-,,~,~-.~;,~'.'~.' ...... o s,, ~ "Youhg or Too OId,".Send $1 with a long, s.~.]f-. | 
~"'~'"°' . . . . . . .  ' addressed,  s tamped (28 eenzs~ envempe to--Abby,  
~ ~ ~ N ~ ~  90212.P°pularity' 132 Lasky Drive, BeverlyHills, C'lif" F . , , ,  " ' • CRYPt~UIP~ . " , ' . +;..i ' / /" 
: / f _~ ': I . _~/~ ~ M~-~ I IKT  VMHIACAN VMSG NMS VMC l 
~,X~_ "~ L , ~ . ~ ~  ~ ~'N~ '~'fl KTHNG C " " ~[ '  | '  
'///. " "  ' /,l ~ 
L¢: - -u iBE :  • I 
